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About Those Camden Boats
Matlnicus, Jan. 3.
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
In a recent issue of your paper, I
note that a prominent business man
of Camden has Just returned from
Europe, where he went on a special
commission to contract for 15 speed
■••■•‘•••'•'••■••'••’•••••'•••.••••..•■.•.Il boats for Camden parties.
What’s the big idea? There is
•••
Fate and necessity are uncon- *• something puzzling about this. Per
•* querable—Joubert.
♦ haps tlie Business Men’s Club, or the
•••
Chamber of Commerce, or someone
who knows, can explain it.
Here we are, in the midst of this
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
great depression, with millions of un
employed. Every community, Cam
den included, is using every expedient
for the benefit of these same untmI ployed, until conditions again bei come normal, and yet, this commun| ity, when it has a chance to put some
men to work, instead of using our own
j men, sends a messenger across thouTEMPLE HALL
] sands of miles of water to hand this
employment to the workmen of a
, foreign country.
Are there no boat builders in Cam
Al. Rougier’s Music
den—or in Maine—or in America?
| We wanterknow!
Cael

NINE CENT DAY

DANCE

Monday, Jan. 9

AN APPRECIATION
A WORD OF BUSINESS
I wish to take this opportunity of expressing my sincere appre
ciation of the gtnerous patronage extended during the past fifteen
months', during which I have conducted the affairs of the E. W.
Berry Co., Insurance.

I -hall continue the business as heretofore, with the same eleven
companies with which I have been connected the past 25 years,
specializing in

FIRE, ACCIDENT and HEALTH and
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
with all other types of insurance except life and marine.

Operating Under the Firm Name of Edward W. Berry A Co.

A little later in the season there is at 706-714 Main street.
Hiram H. Crie was elected master
going to be a wheelbarrow parade on
Main street and an exhibition of of Aurora Lodge of Masons,
lions at the same time.
j Sidney P. Maker, formerly of North
Back of it all is the attendance Haven, died at his hune on North
contest inaugurated by the Rockland Main street, aged 76.
Lions Club yesterday, the member
One hundred skaters attended the
ship having been divided into two opening of Henry Clukey’s new rink
teams with the following personnel:
in the Woolworth store.
“Twisters"—Dr. Blake B. Annis,
Harold Corthell was elected presi
captain: Amory B. Allen, Chester L. dent of the Camden Business Men's
Black, lieutenant: James F. Burgess, Association.
John W. Bums, Joseph Dondis, Dr.
Burton Flanders, Prank F. Harding.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Ralph E. Nutt. Ralph L. Smith, lieutenant; Albert B
Henry M. deRochemont, Ronald K. Elliott, Aivra W Gregory, Dr. Walter
I Somes, Virgie P. Studley, Robert A. D. Hall, Henry A. Howard, Thomas
j Webster, William H. Wincapaw, Axel F. Keating. Maurice F. Lovejoy, C.
j E. Brunbeig. p. L. S. Morse, Harold Earle Ludwick, E. Stewart Orbeton.
B, Burgess, A. C. Jones and Edward Richard F. Saville. Capt Earle Starrett, Eugene E. Stoddard, Albert
O B. Gonia.
"Tamers"—Carl E Morse, captain; Winslow. Parker E Worrey, Frank H
Ingraham, Frank A Winslow. R E
Estes, Dr. Dana S. Newman and
Joshua N. Southard.
The contest was deadlocked at theMRS. ALAN L BIRD
the two sides having an equal
Authorized Teacher and Associate start,
number of members present. The
Member of Culbertson's National competition lasts eight weeks, how
ever, and promises keen rivalry.
Studios.
A welcome visitor yesterday was
Instructor In
Vernon Galloway, who is acting as
organizer in Maine for Lions Interna
tional. He said that he had visited
38 of the 41 clubs in Maine, and found
Groups or Individuals
most of them active and doing worth
For Information or Appointment
while things. He recommended Cali
fornia's ballyhoo system in boosting
Telephone 228, Rockland
Maine.
Another visitor was Albert A
! Grover of Boston.
The New Year's resolutions spon
sored by a committee comprising A
REAL OLD TIME
C. Jones and Ralph L. Smith weie
cleverly done, and pro\ ;dcd much
amusement. <
Lion 8mith told of two wagenloads
of literature accumulate J by the club
1 for Capt. Wincapaw's Christmas dis
LEGION HALL
tribution among the lighthouses.
District Scout Executive Loring O
Chandler discussed the Sea Scout
movement which the Lions Club Is
sponsoring. Members who can fur
THUf 3DAY, JAN. 5
nish chores for the Scouts whereby
ADMISSION 35 CENTS
they can earn a little money at the
PLENTY OF SEATS
j rate of 25 cents an hour are asked
2-lt
1 to notify Dr. Blake Annis.

SMOKER

2-4

DANCING
KNOX, SS.
I, I. Lawton Bray, Treasurer of the County of Knox, hereby
publish a list of all persons entitled to unclaimed shares of estates
that have been paid or tran'ferrrd to me as taid Treasurer under
Chapter 78, Section 24. of the Revised Statutes 1930 of the State of
Maine.
Date of Deposit Amount
From
For

Allen, Lizzie, heirs—Susan S. Singhi Estate, Dec. 5, 1925$ 840 45
5 28
Andrews, Grace—Catherine Bickmore,
April 7, 1931
8 81
Berry, Geo. M A Herbert—Daniel Berry Estate, June 30, 1930
6 80
Bickford, Ivy.
Aug. 23, 1921
Bowley, Samuel C. heirs,
July 21, 1913 62 78
2 01
Cameron. Walter,
July 21, 1913
3 59
Cary. Mrs. Watie—SI. M. Jones Estate.
Jan. 21, 1926
5 31
Chailiet, Alexander—Catherine Bickmore,
Feb. 17, 1931
5 31
Chaillct. Htnry—Catherine Bickmore,
Feb. 16, 1931
9 98
Cunningham, Thomas, heirs,
July 21, 1913
5 81
Dillingham. Agnes—John Spear Estate.
July 21, 1913
Dillingham, IVm Estate—John Spear Estate, July 21, 1913
Durrell, Louisa Estate—John Spear Estate,
July 21, 1913
Dyer, Harry—Uriah.N. Dyer Estate,
Oct. 16, 1930 97 70
Dyer, Maud—Uriah N. Dyer Estate,
Oct. 16, 1930
Foudry, Liller J. S„
March 8, 1923 78 45
Fox, Charles,
Aug. 23, 1921 110 23
Gay, Alfred, heirs,
July 21, 1913 67 80
Ginn, Alonzo P.,
Aug. 23, 1921 13 89
Ginn, Wesley,
Aug.
23,1921 6 80
Ginn, Hiram,
Aug.
23,1921 54
Ginn, Edith Grace,
Aug.
23,1921 51
Ginn. Albert,
Aug.
23,1921 54
54
Ginn, Della,
Aug. 23, 1921
Gould, Thevia Taylor, Estate.
May 6, 1927 61 55
4 59
Gown. Herbert M.. Estate—John Spear Estate, July 21, 1913
Ural, Minnie M.-—Henry M. Heal Estate,
April 2, 1930 533 91
lien nan, Lillian—John Spear Estate,
July 21, 1913
Keene, Ida—John Spear Estate,
July 21,' 1913
1 81
Kiiton. Carrie Spear—John Spear Estate,
July 21, 1913
Libby, Jane Ginn,
Aug. 23. 1921 13 89
5 oo
Lincoln. Willis A.—Geo. 11. Lincoln Estate,
Oct 11, 1932
O'Brien, Frances, heirs,
Jan, 21, 1926 175 tt
Osgood, Jennie L„
July 21, 1913 389 81
2 54
Patterson. Edunia G.,
Aug. 23, 1921
Ruts, Edwin,
July 21, 1913 33 41
Sherman, Rebecca Belle,
Aug. 23, 1921 13 a
Sidensparkcr, Ellen F.,
Nov. 17, 1925 130 71
4 50
Spear. Ai.hrn O.—John Spear Estate,
July 21, 1913
Stinson, Mark,
Aug. 23, 1921 16 a
Stinson, William.
Aug. 23, 1921 16 25
Thorndike, Theodore—John Spear Estate,
July 21, 1913
1921 13 89
Tibbetts. Annie,
Aug.23,
1913 213 58
Tolman, Mary J. Estate,
July21,
Watson, Joseph—Florence Rogers Estate,
Dec. 5, 1930 124 72
5 28
Way lander, Theta—Catherine Bickmore,
April 7, 1931
Winchenbach, Chas, F.—John Spear Estate,
July 21, 1913
Wotton. Adelbert E.—John Spear Estate,
July 21, 1913

INTEREST
Begins First Day of each month
on all money deposited first four days.

DIVIDENDS

Payable May I and November I

We expect that the Dividend to be
paid on May I st will be at the rate of
3/2%

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Volume 88................. Number 2

FRANZ BURKETT WON

TALK OF THE TOWN

Attendance Contest Bids Fair
Former Union Man Will Be Harold L. Karl suffered a violent
Prom the files of The Court e'-Ga- The Story of How a Near Disaster Curtails a Belated North
To Enliven the Next Two zette
Speaker—Clyde Chapman fall on the ice at Peii.anuid Lake
we learn that—
Tuesday, and was badly lamed and
C. W. Hopkins. Pontiac's local rep
Woods Invasion
Months
To Be Attorney General shaken.
resentative, opened his new quarters

TELEPHONE 236

LEGAL NOTICE

THREE CENTS A COPY

A BITE AT THE RED APPLE

ONE YEAR AGO

TONIGHT

Annabelle W. Berry
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND LIONS

CONTRACT BRIDGE

and

40 BROAD STREET

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, January 5, 1933

Thursday
'Issue '

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
AT THE

SPANISH VILLA"
Reduced Prices—Men 35c; Ladies 25c

AL. ROUGIER’S ORCHESTRA

JAMESON’S SPECIALS
Fancy Waldo County Potatoes, bushel................ 55
Nice Turnips, bushel.................................................... 60
These turnips are fancy.

A new shipment of Federal Milling Co.’s Cereals—
5 lb bag Granulated Com Meal............................. 18
5 lb bag Bolted Com Meal...................................... 19
5 lb bag Buckwheat Flour...................................... 22
5 lb bag Lucky Graham........................................... 25
5 lb bag Breakfast Food................. ....................... 30

5 lb bag Quix-A-Wink Prepared Flour............... 35
This flour makes wonderful biscuit and cake.

Large Superba Tomatoes, can

.18; 3 cans

.45

This is a new low price, best tomatoes we know of.

Superba Peaches,........ large can
.20; 3 cans .50
Refugee Whole String Beans............. 18; 3 cans .50
Quaker Rolled Oats, package.....................................15
Michigan Pea Beans......... quart .07; 4 quarts .25
Johnson Yellow Eye Beans, quart.............................. 1C

Old Fashioned Yellow Eye Beans, ....3 quarts .25
5 lb pkg Franklin Mills Whole Wheat Flour.......... 50
Native Fresh Eggs, dozen .........................................35
2 lb. pkg. Soda Bread.................................................. 25
Heinz or Crosse & Blackwell’s Plum or Fig Pud.
ding ............................................................................... 30
Crosse & Blackwell’s Hard Sauce........................... 30
Salted Greens, 2 pounds.............................................. 25
Jameson’s Home Made Sausage, pound.................. 15
One pound can Mixed Fruit for Salad.................... 18
Large Cans Pineapple......... can .20; 3 cans .55
Large can Superba Pumpkin....................................... 15
Ovaltine.............. large cans .90; small cans .45
New Seeded Raisins, 4 packages................................ 25
Large can Hulled Com................................................ 20
Small cans Peaches...............can .07; 3 cans .20
Small cans Pineapple ......... can .10; 3 cans .25
Large can Brown Bread.............................................. 15
Crosse & Blackwell’s 2 lb jar Mince Meat............... 45
Canned Dandelion Greens ......................................... 29
New Pitted Dates, 2 pounds .................................... 25
1 pt. bottles Beech Nut Tomato Juice Cock
tail ................................ bottle .20; 3 bottles .50
Canned Diced Carrots, can......................................... 10

J. A. JAMESON CO.
ROCKLAND. MAINE

FREE DELIVERY

TELEPHONES 17 OR 18

Franz U. Burkett of Portland was Machiasport fishermen voted unani
(By The Roving Reporter)
they had to undergo those of the rural nominated as Republican candidate mously Monday night to endorse the
for speaker of the House of Repre double gauge lohster law proposed bv
Motoring into the North Woods at localities.
at the party caucus. Ralph Commissioner Crie. There were 33
The Veazie bridge, scene of nu sentatives
this season of the year may not be
W. Farris of Augusta, the other con- of the fishermen present.
merous
accidents,
several
of
them
generally accepted as a pleasure trip,
Of course you have seen the de
or, to use a phiase familiar to our fatal, attracted new attention by rea
pression plants. Some fine samples
son of the fact that a portion of tlie
EnglL.h cousins—“it is not done."
are on exhibition at Hotel Rock
The journey with which this story railing on the railroad side had been
land. and Mrs. Keating the landlady,
newly
tom
from
its
fastening.
deals was planned last Saturday
will gladly furnish the recipe.
The University of Maine campus
when a temperature flirting around
The carcass of a cow moose which
the 50 mark lent a sense of false was quiet enough compared with my
had been slaughtered after being in
security. The whimsical weather former visits, which for 27 years have |
jured near Warren, was delivered to
bureau changed its mind over night, been mainly directed to the State
the city store. Where the meat will
be distributed among the needy.
and a Sunday morning glance at the series football games. The frat houses
Corner Drug Store thermometer seemed practically deserted, and the
A Rockland young man will be one
rhowed a registry of only nine above. reason was not hard to find, for the
of the pages at the coming session of
students
were
home
eating
turkey
and
[
But the air was calm. Old Sol was
the Maine Legislature—George B.
Wood. Jr., son of Presiaent Wood of
shining, the roads were as clear as in mother's mince pie
the Rockland & Rockport Lime Corp.
Bob directed attention to the very
rummer, so Bob Webster brought his
"Ponty” out of its stall and away we dangerous curve in Stillwater, and it
"The Black Box of Silence" is a suffi
started for Aroostook" County, the was here that I began to see those
ciently engaging title for a novel, and
those who read today's opening in
only one in the State which it had birchbark tepet« which I thought,
stallment are certain to follow the
would prove rather popular with local
not been my good fortune to visit.
story to its dramatic conclusion.
As I have told in preceding trav kiddies.
Need more be said than that Francis
Entering Old Town we skirted the
elogues, Maine folks like their Sun
Lynde is the author.
day morning slumber, and it came city for a view of the Indian reserva
Eugene Ryder, the well known
to pass that in the journey from tion, on the river near which were
Civil War veteran, who is one of the
many
skaters
and
several
iceboats
Rockland to Belfast we saw only
city's best bowlers, at the age of 87.
about a dozen cars, and fewer than Old Town has several rather imposing A Union Boy who has been ‘teadilv experienced an ill turn at the Star
climbing the political ladder now alleys Tuesday night, and was con
half that number of pedestrians And industrial plants, the Old Town
becomes Speaker of the House of siderably shaken by the fall which
this mind you was later than 9 o'clock, woolen mills among them, but what
K< presentatives
ensued. He rallied quite promptly
attracts
attention
most
in
passing
when, in the old days, the “first"
however.
church bell would have been ringing through that city is the cement pav
ing on the broad streets. Few Maine tender withdrew and will be named
When Alden Watts of Warren gels
• • • •
cities can approach Old Town in the floor leader of the party sometime his growth it is going to require one
And yet there were things to see if
next week.
hot dog stand to fill his wants alone.
matter of highways. »
Clyde R. Chapman of Belfast, was Tuesday night in the presence of
one cared to be observant on a won
Noonday found us fn Milford, of nominated by the Republican caucus wondering citizenry he devoured 21 of
derful winter morn. First the clouds
which Bob noticed little except the as Attorney General. It is equivalent the heated purps and sent five cup'
ot vapor arising over Rockland har
sign which read "Sunkhaze Stream' to election. He defeated Hugh W. of coffee down his throat to keep
bor. rather discouraging the idea of a
"Famous trout brook, that," he said Hastings of Fryeburg and Frank E. them company. At last accounts he
“swim." and yet in my mind's eye I Hearsay evidence enters very largely Southard of Augusta The vote was: was still alive and barking.
could get a vision of Wiilis Ayer, j
knowlcdgp of catching lrout Chapman 63; Hastings 48 and South
ard 8.
Hiram P. Farrow served as an un
Axel Brunberg, George Stewart and j j suspect
Robinson C. Tobey, of Brunswick, official welcoming committee when
half a dozen other venturesome etti• •• •
deputy Secretary of State, was nomi Poy W. Brown of North Haven took
zens taking their morning plunge ,Following the ‘ns and outs of the nated Secretary of State. The nomi his seat as county commissioner Tues
dewn cn the waterfront, regardless I Penobscot River we roll now over one nation is tantamount to election. The day. and recalled that it was just 50
vote was 105 for Tobey and 12 for years ago that he was the "baby" of
Of ice. snow, or the whereabouts c Of the most level sections of Maine, Secretary of State Edgar C. Smith. the county commissioner family in
the mercury. Onlookers said some I Drawn up on the river banks we see Smith will remain in the office as Waldo County. He is inclined to the
belief that he is the dean of ex-county
verv uncomplimentary things about 1 several batteaus. which, as nearly as deputy.
commissioners in this State.
thise midwinter bathers, and prophe I could figure, are sort of a third or
sied they would “catch their death fourth cousin to the dories used by called a floating road—a highway
The meeting of Miriam Rebekah
a-cold," but the trio above mentioned Penobscot Bay fishermen.
built on top of logs across a swamp. Lodge Tuesday night was marked bv
it still very much alive, while epitaphs
I had expected to see lots of ic?
And now comes a sign which says: an unusually large attendance with
have been written for many of the skating on the Penobscot River, but "You are now entering Aroostook visitors from Belfast. Warren. Ston
ington and North Anson. Degrees
critics. Willis hasn't the thick skin above Old Town there was nothing County."
were conferred upon Mrs. Viola
that some of the open forum mem doing in that respect, for the verv
Our introduction to Maines famous Mitchell and Miss Virginia Post . It
bers think; he is simply acclimated.
good reason that the river was just, a potato land was not exactly an aus was voted to hold a public card party
As we pass the Shepherd quarries mass of shell ice and floes—resembling picious one, for the road has become Tuesday, Jan. 24. with Mrs. Orace
in charge, also a public dinner
in Rockport Bob and I wonder why in some places those pictures of the very icy and on top of Beech Ridge Rollins
some time during the month, with
the one on the eastern side is solidly Arctic which feature the progress of the faithful Pontiac slides sidewise Mrs. Lizzie Smith as chairman. The
frozen over, while that on the west explorers like Commander Donald B down the decline 20 feet, and meeting Jan. 17 will be an observance
ern side is not even skimmed. Prob MacMillan. Maybe they have smooth then faces back in the general di of charter member night and a birth
day party All members whose birth
ably some easy explanation for it. ice sometimes in the upper reaches rection of Rockland. Bob handled days
fall in January. February or
but I pass.
of the Penobscot, but I am not half the situation with a skill like unto March are asked to notify Mrs. Lena
as envious as I used to be. Give me that which he displayed with the Rollins, telephone 1009-W, as soon as
• • • •
Lermond's Cove.
Naval Reserve boats during the World possible.
At Lincolnville Beach the smoke
At Greenbush I get my first view of War, and we came through the inci
The proverbial lid is due to be
j is cutting from the chimney of State
Mt. Katahdln. Away back in my dent unscathed. At the scene of this blown sky high Friday night when
[ Patrolman Pray's oo6y home, and w
school days I learned that it was the mishap there were evidences that local court aggregation locks horns
.behold a large wood-pile which Dan
with the fast traveling o>.tflt repre
j may or may not have manufactured, highest mountain in Maine, and al other cars had been in similar trouble. senting Rockport High. Both of th?
ways wanted to see it, but it remained
Because of the increased hazard of local teams will roll into action as
i Reminded me of the bucksaw story
for the passage of many years t; traveling we decided to check our favorites in their respective games.
i which Earle Ludwick tells about Bob
bring me to the necessary vantage Aroostook invasion at Molunkus. the The visiting lads will probably be
Passing through this village we
point.
home of the famous Red Apple Camps without the services of their stellar
' meet a former Rockland girl who has
center Collamore as rumor ha' it that
"Katy
”
is
over
In
Piscataquis
Coun
•
which many Rockland hunters right he has been declared ineligible lor
I been on an early morning hike, the
' effect of which is seen in rosy cheeks ty, a long way from the highway w< fully look upon as a North Woods league competition until the last of
are traversing, but the broad expans Eden.
the month. The Orange and Black
, and the alert manner to which
of its lofty summit was covered with
The season at the Camps ended lassies may be expected to hold up
j pedestrianism so effectively lends.
ice and snow, and the rays of the Dec. 1st. but the ^proprietor, John P their end of tlie bill, and if past per
formances count anything they will
Crossing Duck Trap bridge which is
r.oonday sun, shining out of a cloud McGrath and his wife were still undoubtedly come out on the long end
18 feet higher than the old one, Ailess sky. transformed it into a picture there, and in less than no time had of the count. Both of these games
thur Packard tells me, is now a matsuch as you can find nowhere else this set a generous supply of sandwiches will be officiated over by Hoyt Mahan
1 ter of pleasure, but what shall I say
a very capable referee who is bound
side of the White Mountains.
and hot coffee before the hungry to please the fans and participants.
about those awful approaches? Lin
• • • •
travelers. Bob, by virtue of a previ
colnville is not the only town derelict
The local student or geography who ous visit, was already acquainted with
in this matter, for in our travels about
Weed, Camden. Turning back a
the State this fall we have encount has never seen Mt. Katahdin may Mr. McGrath, who, by the way, is a page there were other names of local
ered several others which have nice get some notion of it if he visualizes former Waltham, Mass., watchmaker. interest—George E. Dunton, Walter
new bridges, while the approaches the placing of five Mt. Battles on top Seven years ago he conceived the Weeks and William Freeman of
have been left in disgraceful condi of the one which now serves as a idea of establishing camps in the Rockland, and Frank Perkins of
catcher's fence for Camden, and heart of Maine's game country, and
tion.
Northeast Harbor, who was a mem
Nearing Northport we see that sign then extending the width of it about today, in addition to having a com ber of that party. Walter Weeks has
10
times.
The
height
as
indicated
on
modious clubnouse has 12 large over
’ which so many have read: "119 Miles
been, going to Molunkus these many
! to Jonesport. the Home of Seth a signboard in the town of Lincoln night camps, which have been named years, and the little picture I have
is
5262
feet.
for States, and which afford as mucn
■ Parker.” And I reflected upon that
Meantime we have passed through comfort a; can be found in thi aver undertaken to paint will doubtless ap
line in Gray's Elegy—"The path of
pear familiar to him.
i glory," etc With “Amos and Andy" Passadumkeag and Enfield, the lat age hotel. It is worthy of note that
The speedometer showed 276 miles
ter
town
lying
opposite
Howland,
the
Red
Anple
for
two
years'
running
already half forgotten, how long may
on
the completion of this trip, which
we expect Seth Parker, Rudy Vallee where lofty stacks proclaim a pulp has taken the State prize for "neat trip could not be duplicated under
mill.
ness,
courtesy
and
attractiveness."
and a dozen others to hold the popu
equally favorable conditions at this
The entrance to one residence ir
The water served with our lunch
lar fancy? Yet one '»nnot blame.
season for many years to come.
Lincoln
was
marked
by
two
enormou;
came
from
ar>
artesian
well
217
feet
Jonesport for capitali; jg on its pressnowmen.
What
became
of
all
the
rest
deep and was of unsurpassed
I ent distinguished son
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
of the snow I know not. Certainly quality.
•
•
•
•
there was none in sight. Abo we see
It I had to live my life again I would
Adorning the walls and ceiling of have made a rule to read some poetry
Belfast had no such Christmas a sign which reads “Pollock Brook."
and
to some music at least once a
. illuminations as we have seen here in and just why a fresh water stream the clubhouse are many specimens of week.listen
The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of
happiness.
—Charles Darwin.
Rockland, but it did specialize in should bear the name of a salt water the taxidermist's skill. One of these
vreaths of the greatest number and fish was as much of a mystery as the is ai. Arctic homed owl, shot by Dr.
THE LITTLE SHIPS
J. Thomas of Bloomfield. N. J„ and a
i variety I had seen anywhere.
presence of the two snowmen.
"The small steamer . . . struck a mine
yesterday and sank The crew perished "
The Penobscot Valley, above Bel
The distinctive feature of the great gray owl shot by Mr. McGrath —
Dally paper, 1916.
fast Ls the abode of the fresh clair. town of Lincoln is the many fox On the floor was a bearskin.
Who to the deep In ships go down
Great marvels do behold.
"Shot that fellow just across the
man, but he was prudently absent on ranches—enclosures about half the
But comes the day when some must
drown
! this frigid morning. A roadside sign size of baseball parks, with fences road from here," explained the pro
In the grey sea and cold.
i advertised fresh eggs at 30 cents a about half as high and in each in prietor.
For galleons lost great bells do toll.
But now must we Implore
And while on the subject of ani
! cozen, and soon there were to be stance what appeared to be an ob
God's ear for sunken Little Ships
j many reminders of "bean hole servation tower alongside. The fox mals let me say that the only living
Who are not heard of more.
beans," which, like the clam man, industry proved a sad venture for thing we saw outside of humans, in
When ships of war put out to sea
They go with guns and mall.
were conspicuous by their absence.
many stockholders and the present Aroostook County, was a partridge
That so the chance may equal be
Should foeman them assail:
It was so comfortable in Bob's car status of the ranches seemed to be which flew lazily across the road a
But Little Ships men's errands run
that we couldn't quite fathom why about the same as the Dix Island short distance ahead of us on the
And are not clad for strife;
God's mercy then on Little Ships
everybody seemed to be muffled up granite quorrles, as far as activity Is homeward Journey. Yet Austin Sher
Who cannot fight for life.
so closely. This was explained during concerned.
man, who had witnessed our de
To warm and cure, to clothe and feed
a brief stop at Stockton Springs when
We pass through Winn to Matta parture Sunday morning, had advised
They stoutly put to sea.
And since that men of them had need
| a resident said that it had been 9 wamkeag which is a railroad center us to take guns along.
Made light of Jeopardy;
below that morning This was seven with larger trackage than Rocklstnd
Each in her hour her fate did meet
And harking back to the subject
Nor flinched nor made outcry:
{ degrees colder than we had seen it has. There must have been fully 500 of weather. I’ found that it was 18
Ood's love be with the Little Ships
Who could not choose but die.
I for two winters. Bangor reported freight cars in the yard, and many below In Molunkus that morning.
To
friar and nun. and everyone
i zero.
A
glance
at
the
Red
Apple
register
of them bore the name of a great
Who lives to save and tend,
Now and then we saw men toting railroad to the northward—the Can showed that one of the last of the
Sisters were these whose work is done
And cometh thus to end;
water to their houses from distant adian Pacific.
parties entertained there this season
Full well they knew what risk they
ran
and half frozen wells, and I thought
Between Mattawamkeag and Slew- came from Knox County—F. H. Bra
But still were strong to give;
that crimes of city water bills prob gundy (my pen nearly did a nose-dive zier, Rockland. Curtis Weed, Roy S.
Ood's grace for all the Little Ships
Who died that men might live.
ably would not swap conditions if on that last name) was what Bob Alley, Jr., Charles Ronco and Roy
—Hilton Brown.

Every-Other-Day
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A

Jewelry

Ladies’ Scarfs

Handbags

A STORE-WIDE EVENT

[. $1.00 Jewelry

January Clearance !
Starts Saturday, January 7th
If you have been waiting for January

Blankets, Sheets
and Domestics

Mark-downs—Here They Are!

Coats

and

At the lowest prices we have
ever sold them. All firsts with 'WW
labels. Don’t miss this sale!
RED STAR BIRDS EYE COTTON
inch—19 yards ............................................
inch—10 yards ............................................
inch—10 yards ..........................................
inch—10 yards.......................................-.....
inch—10 yards ............................................ .
A. C. A. TICKING
32 inches wide; yard.................................. .....
PEQl'OT SHEETS
54x99 inches; each ..........................................
63x90 inches; each .................... .....................
63x99 Inches; each ..........................................
63x108 inches; each ........................................
72x90 inches; each ..........................................
72x99 inches; each ............... ,...........................
72x108 tnchet; each .......
..........
81x90 inches; each ......................................
81x99 inches; each ..........................................
81x108 inches; each ............. —............■■........
90x108 inches; each ..........................................
PEQl'OT SHEETS—HEMSTITCHED
81x99; each .... ................... ..............................
PILLOW SLIPS—12x36 Inches
Margo: each
................
Marion; each ................
Part Linen; each ......... .
PEQl'OT COTTON Bleached Brown
.16
42 inches wide: yard ....
........................ 17
45 inches wide; yard ....
.................. a
54 Inches wide; yard
........................23
63 inches wide; yard
....................... 26
72 inches wide; yard
.............................30
81 inches wide; yard
90 inches wide; yard

18
20
22
24
27

Second Floor
$58 and $69.50 Coats

Children's Coats

$39 50 Coats
1—$24.50 Tweed, size 40

1—$39 50 Tweed, size 20

$14 95 Dresses ...........

1—$35.00 Travel, size 18

$595 Evening Dresses

1— $24 50 Suit, size 18

$7.50 White Dresses

2— $9.59 Tweeds ............

Taffeta Jackets

1—$25 00 Tweed, size 13

$10.00 Velvet Dresses

$5.95 Leather Coals. 4 to 18

$9.50 Suede Jackets

$7.50 Sport Coats...........

$2 98 Sweaters .

$2.98 Suede Jackets.......

$15.00 Evening Gowns

$5 95 Children's Coats ..

Silk Underwear

$750 Children's Coats ....

Art Linen. 54 in..........
Appenzell Lunch Cloth
Italian Scarfs ..............
Lunch Sets ................
Lunch Sets ................
Oyster Linen, 45
Luncheon Cloth
Luncheon Cloth
Bucilla Packages

Reduced
Reduced

$3 98 Auto Rug
...............
$2 98 Ruffle Spread .....
50c Linen Towels. 18x33
25c Damask Napkin ............
17c Linen Crash. 8 yards
12’ic Linen Crash. 10 yards
Stevens Crash. 8 yards
25c Plaid Turkish Towel
19c Dish Towels .................

Millinery

CASTIKON SLIPS
42x36; each
42x38each
45x38 4; each
PEQl'OT PILLOW SLIPS
42x36; each
42x38'a; each
45x38' a; each
Hemstitched
42x36; each ..............................................................
42x38'a: each ..........................................................31
PEQl'OT Tt’BING
36 inches: yard
................
SI
40 inches; yard
.................................................. 22
42 inches; yard
25
45 inches; yard
-27
HADLEY UNBLEACHED COTTON
36 inches wide; yard .............................................. 06
40 inches wide; yard ................................................07
BLEACHED SHEETING
Hope 36 inch: yard..................................................
Hill 36 inch; yard ................................................12'a
Hill 40 inch; yard ..................................................17
Hill 42 inch; yard
.18
Fruit of the Loom. 36 in. wide; yard
-lt'4
Berkeley 60 Cambric; yard
....... . ......................15
Berkeley 100 Cambric; yard ........................... 212
CLEARANCE SALE OF RAYON BED SPREADS
All double bed size, mostly blue. Regular 198
value. Red Tag Price
......................... $1.00
EDWARDS Tl'BING
40 inch: yard
17
42 inch: yard
19

$1.69 Golden Fleece Blankets. 66X8C
$2.98 All Wool Single Blankets < soiled > 66x80
1—$8 00 Pillow and Spread, old.......... ...........
1—$3 98 Pillow and Spread, Rayon...............

89 Square Percale
A B C. Sello
Kant Kling
Broadcloth
Rayon
Sello ...................

r. .50 Jewelry
|. 2.95 Bags

]

r. 1.95 Bags

]

!. 1.00 Suedes

Va! Dorcc Service; 2 for ..........
Val Doree Chiffon; 2 for ........
69c and $1 00 Silk and Wool
81.65 McCallum Silk and Wool
$165 Gordon's (firsts) ..............
$165 Van Raalte Nets .............
25c Rayon, odd lot ....................
25c Misses' Fancy ....................
$1.00 Boys' Ooir ........................
$298 Kid Gloves, regular stock
$298 Kid Gloves, old stock
59c Fabrics, new goods
$300 Red Umbrellas, Silk
75c Books ..........................
Finished Models Art Emb
21c Rug Yam, skein ......
50 Rug Patterns, each
48c Odd Yarn, ball .........

Outiug Robes .... .59
Outing Pajamas. .59
Cotton Pajamas 1.0-

Boys' Outing Pajamas
Boys' 100 Shirts, soiled
Boys' 1.98 Sweaters ...

Real Milanese Silk Underwear
50c Rayon Underwear ...........

50c Bath Salts .........
50c Incense ...............
$1.00 Incense Burners
50c Incerise Burners
50c Bath Salts ...........
Jergen's Soap..................
50c Odorono .....................
50c Ltsterine Wash
25c Listerlne Tooth Paste
35c Mum ...........................
35c Kleenex .....................
$100 Talc .........................
50c Talc ..........................
$1.00 Face Powders .........

Pepsodent
50c Ipana ...................................39
25c Colgates ............................... 19
Odd Compacts ......................... 79
Hair Nets tby doz. only) ....... 69
25c Blanket Binding ................19
25c Silk Taffeta Binding, ea. .15
17c Vajad Sani Napkins, doz .15
We have sold Coats Sewing
Thread lor 4c for a long time.
Did you know it?
Also 10c Silkine ...................... 08
75c Rayon Vests ....................... 50
50c Hind's Cream ................... 39

20-: Off on all Knit Underwear not already marked down
Odds and ends at low prices

39c Dress Goods
$1.00 Printed Silks
$1.89 Printed Sheer
69c Printed Rayons
50' Brocaded Rayons
$10.00 Wall Tapestry
$398 Wall Tapestry

$1 00 Cabarets .................
39c Monks Cloth .............
Drapery Materials, yard

Odd Cretonnes, yard
Odd Valances, yard
Odd Curtains.............

$1.00 Silk Scarfs,
Bridge Tallies (to close), dozen,
Fur Trimming,
Odd Tams, (to close),
Corsets—Marked Down

Formerly Up To
$1.98
All Other lfats
Drastically Reduced

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

The Courier-Gazette
TITREE-TIMFS-A-VVEEK

He that overcometh shall inherit
all things; and I will be his God, and
he shall be my son.—Rev. 21:7.
Those who heard Mrs. Maud An
drews Lincoln present Tuesday after
noon as a dramatic criticism "Din
ner at Eight.' by Kaufman, came
away more enthusiastic than ever
over the splendid talent of this gift
ed woman, for it proved one of the
outstanding events in the series
given in this city the past two sea
sons. Kaufman's play, brimming with
subtle dialogue and tense drama, was
placed before the audience by Mrs.
Lincoln so that each character lived
and moved before their eyes. The
absorbed attention given Mrs. Lin
coln at these reading; is sincere
tribute in itself. The fourth in the
series, which is spoil'ored by the
Methebeiec Club, will take place
Tuesday afternoon. Feb 7. the name
to be announced.

strand theatre
Ernest Hemingway's famous novel,
"A Farewell to Arms.' transplanted to
the screen with Helen Hayes and
Gary Cooper in starring roles, and
with Adolphe Menjou heading the
supporting cast, comes Friday and
Saturday.
Hemingway's novel is regarded a>
one of the finest, most touchurg love
stories ever written. Ccoper plays
the role of the young American, a
lieutenant In the Italian ambulance
corps during the War. Menjou is cast
as Rinaldi, his war-brother. While
the war presses in on every side ot
them, the two love desperately. They
are happiest after Cooper, who has
been wounded, is sent to the Milan
hospital in which Miss Hayes is a
nurse. But when he has been cured,
and has returned to the front, she
flees to Switzerland to await the birth
of their child. Cooper, unaware of
the fact, is unable io stand the sepa
ration from her. and deserts. Unable
to find her in Milan, he ultimately
reaches her side in Switzerland He
finds her In the hospital The climax
which follows is said to b? ore o
the most dramatic ever filmed, -adv

night, and it was close with a ven the contest's closeness the score in

basketball battles geance. At the close of the last full is here recorded.
With Leavitt scoring 18 points, all
by his lonesome. Waldoboro High de
feated Washington High in Waldo
boro Tuesday night 36 to 10. the Lin
coln County quintet being out In front
from the start. Flanders was the
only Washington bov to lodge the ball
In the Waldoboro basket. The score:
Waldoboro
P
F
G
I
0
Piker. If .............
4
0
0
Sloes, if ................. 0
9
1
E Achcrn. rf ......... 4
0
18
Leavctt. c
1
1
Heald. lg
n
0
Kalb, rg
0
0
D Achcrn. rg
0
_
36
i Totals
17
Washington
F
G
0
Light, rg.................. 0
0
Powell, lg................. 0
0
FlandCTS, c ............. 3
0
Best, rf.................... 0
4
Webber. If ............... 0

Totals ................. 3
4
Referee: Burns.
\
0 • • *
Tile Democratie legislative caucuTuc d ly night
hoi ored
Rockport 33, Islcsborn 11
R'-ckland c'.tizrn when it chose Elisha
The Rockport High noopsiers
W Pik". as the parly's candidate for
crossed the bay to Islctboro last
attorney general by a vote of 46 to 15.
PARK THEATRE
night and tt was the same old story,
Hjs opponent was Robert Seidel of
the Rockportians winning decisively.
Biddeford. The election is of course
Tom Mix is coming back, riding, ! Collamorc tossed six into the Islesan honorary one. as the Republican
candidate. Clyde R Chapman. ..’Ill b' fighting, socking his way through boro basket. The score:
Rockport High
elected by virtue of the Rcp-bllcan Universal's latest thriller of the wide
open spaces. "Hidden Gold.' which
O F P
preponderance jn f,r Legislature.
comes Friday and Saturday. Pretty Hall, if ........................... 0
1 1
Judith Barrie. Eddie Gribbon. Ray ; L. Snow, rf .................. 3
0 3
"Your article about spruce gum mond Hatton and Donald Klrke arc Wentworth, c ................ 4
0 8
brought us patronage from far and with him In this gripping cowboy Collamdre. c ................. 6
0 12
near" remarked C H Moor, druggist, diama of a handsome cowpunehcr Payson, lg .................. 3
0 6
yesterday. “It also brought word who nearly loses his neck trying to ' Grant, rg .................. 0
0 0
from producers who desire to sell us save nis sweetheart's ranch for her. Ennis, rg ....................... 0
0 0
their product, one of them being a The police throw him Into jail as an
woman who resides in a town not under-cover man so that he can gain I Totals ........................ 16
1 33
far distant from Rockland. Wc only the confidence of an Imprisoned gang
lslesboro High
buy the best, however, ai.d much that of bandits and find out where they
G F
P
you see is of a very inferior quality.' nave hidden a fortune in gold belore I Orover. rg ..................... 1
1
3
0
0
being captured There's blood-ting- Colcord’, lg ..................... 0
0
0
To prevent peddling merchandise ! ling prison break, a forest fire and I Fitzgerald, rg ................ 0
2
4
rom vehicles owned bv non-residents, a screen-full of flying fists and bullet’ I Trim, c............................ 1
2
othout a license, is the object of an 1 as Tom and Tony go through their A. Fitzgerald, rf............ 10
Patterson, If .................. 10
2
rdlnancc presented at Monday hair-raising paces.—adv.
ights meeting of the City GovernTotals ......................
4
3 11
With saloons ruled out. if John
lent. and tabled until City Solicitor
Crosby 26, Rockland 24
Ike renders an opinion as to its Barleycorn comes back he'll have to
A close game had been expected it
alidity The license, as named in come as Demijohn.—Arkansas Oathe High School gymnasium lav'.
zette.
le ordinance would cost $100.

period the score stood: Rockland
High 23. Crc'by High 23. In the ovci time the Belfast quintet made three
romts to Rockland's two. and con
sequently won the game 26 to 24 The
Belfast center 'stole the show." play
ing a very brilliant game. Frohock
end Freeman excelled for Rocklano
Rockland's sub-calibre machines
rode roughshod over the Union visit
ors. the second team defeating
Union's first team while the thiid
team defeated Union's second team,
both by decisive scores.

Burpee Furniture
Lawry
.................. 98 89
Hanson ................ 74 113
Mayo
105 92
Stewart
91 91
Beaton
.................. 103 84

Cavanaugh
Na'.e .......
Fitzgerald
Darts
Shutc .....

471
Barbers
.......... 98
.......... 85
.......... 108
.......... 94
86

WITH THE BOWLERS
Burpees 4. Barbers 1
Two teams which have been out of
luck the greater part of the season
were pitted against each other at
the Recreation alleys Tuesday night,
and the Jinx was still on the trail of
the Barbers for while that team lest
by only three pins it captured only
one of the five points. Because of

96—283
105—292
92—289
89—271
97—284

469 479 1419
87
97
88
81
112

93—273
86—268
96—292
112—287
93—291

471 465 480 1416

There will be a special attraction at
the Recreation alleys Friday night
when the best five-man team avail
able will bowl an Augusta team,
while the girls' second team of the
Recreation alleys will take on Mrs
Fifleld's State House girls of Augusta
The matches begin at 7 o'clock sharp.

ASHAMED!
Thousands Every Day Are Thinking
—“I Am Ashamed of the
Walls and Ceilings in My Home”

’ thusiasm.

• • a •

Fitzgerald and Mayo received a
challenge from Belfast which they
promptly accepted but when the ap
pointed time came Frank Gardner
and Pepper Martin of Rockland ar
rived at the Recreation Alleys and
introduced themselves as "the gen
tlemen from Belfast-" While the
match was In progress Messrs. Stew
art and Carr issued a challenge to
the winners of the match. Gardner
and Martin, and the time Is fixed
for Jan. 9 at 8 p. m. In the event
"The Gentlemen from Belfast" do
not present themselves the challenge
will be taken off their hands by Fitz, gerald and Mayo. The result of last
night's match was: The Gentlemen
from Belfast-Gardner 491, Martin
4«>. total 959; Rockland—Mayo 468.
Fitzgerald 952. total 952.
• • * •
Rockland took Waldoboro Into
1 camp at the Star alleys last night by
a 48-pin margin. Ty Ccbb lugged off
the honors, but was closely pushed by
B. Smith. The summary:
Rockland — Robbins, 297; York,
253; Phillips. 291; Valley. 251; Cobb.
320; total, 1412.
Walt? bero — E. Botts, 255; E.
Smith. 261; E. Benner. 299; R. Ben
ner. 235; B. Smith, 314; total. 1364.
• • • •
Late results in the Knox County
Dowling League; Kickapoo 5. Gulf
Refining 0; South Thomaston 5.
Kickapoo 0.

Rockland's two Masonic blue lodge;
Rooms with patched, falling plaster, ceiling cracks
held
their annual meetings this week
and unsightly walls are positively offensive to both
Tuesday night Rockland Lodge choee
owners and guests. Such rooms can be transformed
there officers: Harold L. Karl. W. M ;
quickly, easily and inexpensively into rooms of per VC Ralph A. Oalderwood, S. W.; Jesse
manent beauty with any of the various Wall Boards
Brad ‘reet, J W.; I Lawton Bray,
secretary; Willis R Lufkin, treasurer;
we have in stock. Right over the old surfaces. The
John A. Stevens. S. D.; William L.
result is, walls and ceilings that reflect an atmosphere
C'Brien, J D. Last night Aurora
Ledge made the following selections
of personality and character which are a source of
J. E. Stevens. W M ; Ernest Max<^-.
pride and pleasure to their owners.
S W.; Dr. Edward W. Peaslet, J W.;

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Horace Maxey, 8 D ; Elmer Larrabee,
J. D.; Edward C. Payson, treasurer;
Milton M. Griffin, secretary. The in
stallation will be held in two weeks,
and Rockland Lodge is bidden. Au
rora Lodge now has a membership
of 411, which is a decrease of 22 from
last year. Nine members d'' d during
the year.

1933 SPECIALS

NEW LOW PRICES
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

CUT RATE FOOD DEPARIW
Morgans Creamed Chicken, can,

.12

Morgans Chipped Beef, can,

.07

Rice, 3 pounds,

.10

Rolled Oats, quick cooking, lge. size,

.10

Coffee, fresh ground; pound,

.20

Tea, Fancy, Orange Pekoe; pound,

.29

Ketchup, bottle,

.05

Baked Beans, can,

.05

Raisins, 3 packages,

.10

Apricots, pound,

.10

Corn, large can,

.05

Pickles, mixed, quart jar,

.22

Prunes, meaty; pound,

.05

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

Every-OtHer-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan. 6 (3 to 9.30)—Woman's Educa
tional Club, observes gentlemen's night
at Copper Kettle.
Jan. 7—Knox Pomona Orange meets
•with Mt. Pleasant Grange. West Rock
port.
Jan. 9— Nine Cent Day dance. Temple
hall.
Jan. 9—Trials of Cruiser Portland be
gin on the Rockland course
Jan. 14—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meets with Meguntlcook Orange. Cam
den.
Jan. 17—Thomaston—' Green Pastures."
presented by Mrs Lilian Copping at the
Methodist Church.
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FIVE WOMEN DRAWN

For Traverse Jury Service
When Superior Court Con
venes Next Month

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS or
S. & II. GREEN
STAMPS

Five women will serve In the
traverse jury panels at the February
term of Knox County Superior Court.
The complete list of those drawn for
traverse jury service follows:
Percy W. Blaisdell.
Rockland
Mrs. Naomi H. Bossa.
Friendship
Joseph F Brad lee,
Thomaston
WEATHER
Almorc D. Broadman,
Warren
Who would not say a kind word John L. Carroll,
Washington
for the weather man. on the strength Ernest Claytor.
Vinalhaven
of this morning's clear skies and mild William E. Doman,
Union
temperature of 13 at 8 oclock. Re Fred C. Dyer,
Rockland
turning vacationists have reached Mrs. Addie M. Erickson. St George
their destinations without needing Louis E Fogg,
South Thomaston
the services of a snowplow, even in Roland A. Gushec.
Appleton
sections of the State remote frem the Mrs. Agnes Hart,
Hope
coast. Yesterday also was warm, 38 Fred E. Harden,
Rockland
at noon, the afternoon and evening Pierre L. Havener,
Rocklanc
marred by fog which made dangerous Fred T. Heal.
Camden
driving. Indications point to colder John F. Heal.
Rockport
weather on the way. the change Fred O. Jameson.
Warren
probably reaching us tonight. Fair Miss Florence M KaJer,
Rocklanc
tomorrow.
Charles King.
Camden
Charles F. Lewis.
Rockland
Rockland
Huntley-Hill Post Auxiliary. V.F.W., Samuel A. Macombcr.
Camden
will meet Friday at 7 30 at the hall. ! Arthur Marshall,
Theodore McLain,
Thomaston
There is important business.
Herbert E. Morton.
Vinalhaven
Carl Nelson, chairman of tonight's Mrs. Caroline B. Page, Owl's Head
Rockport
American Legion smoker offers a William A. Paul.
Cushing
corking good urogram which will in I Alonzo T. Seavey,
St. George
clude bouts by the best known boxers Mrs. Flora J. Smalley,
Everett R. Stone,
North Haven
in this section.

A year ago we were publishing
regularly the Maine snow bulletins.
Today dust is blowing in the city
streets, and the snow fences are not
earning their salt.

All goods guaranteed to be perfect. Only a few of the items
are listed here.

•
J
’
J

Mrs G. E. Bisbee of 62 Camden
street has for sale or to rent a very
large assortment of Jig-saw puzzles,
tunning in size from 50 pieces to 950
[Pieces Will cut any picture to youi
order—adv.

f'Thc London treaty reduced our
Navy to a point where we can scare
the whole world by threatening to
build up to It —San Diego Union.
•
——————
J
BORN
SPEAR—At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
Jan 1. to Mr. and Mrs Thurston Spear
, ot Rockport, a daughter. Phyllis Ann.
SCHOONMAKKRAt Hackensack. N. J..
,* Dec 26. to Mr. and Mrs John V. V
Schoonmaker. a daughter

M ARRIED
HARDING-CARO. V-At Warren Dec. 31.
bv Rev H I. Holt. Orin E. Harding and
Miss Shirley L. Cargill, both of Warren |

$15.00
Others for $20 and $25
All we ask is that you com
pare these values with
those quoted anywhere.
MEN’S SHIRTS
69c, $1.00, $1.50

We have taken all wrinkled
and soiled shirts left from
Christmas business and put
them into these three lots.
Fast color, well made and
you get quality as well as
low price.
And don't foret that we sel’
the Remi Scout Typewriter
for $19.75, »the biggest
value in typewriters.

Gregory’s
ROCKLAND, ME.

s

ASK FOR
A II. GREEN
STAMPS or
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

Unquestionably the greatest values we have ever offered or
ever have been offered since we have been in business.

The executive board of the Home
I for Aged Women held a business
meeting yesterday at the home of
Mrs. F. W. Fuller. An expression of
i appreciation is made to the Ameri, can Legion for the Christmas dinner
'provided at the Home as well as to
all those who made donations to cheer
I the Inmates in the holiday season.

OVERCOATS

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

s.

STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 6th

“A Farewell to Arms' which will be
! shown at Strand Theatre Friday and
i Saturday is taken from the most
j talked of book of the year. The
At the annual meeting of Gen. stars in this attraction are Helen,
Berry Lodge. K. of P.. these officers Hayes and Oary Cooper.
were elected: F. M Ulmer. C. C.;
Herbert Larrabee, V. C.; L. A. Gray,
Ed Dean says: To any club, order
prelate; F. H. Sanborn. M of F.; AI- ' or church wishing to get up a dinner
vah Spear; K. of R. and S: G. A Tarr, or supper for the unemployed. I will
M of E ; Warren McFadarn. M. of A ; 1 give any amount of sour krout up to
George Brackett. M. of W.; James 100 pounds and will deliver It any
Cates. J. G.; Clarence Merrifield. where in Rockland. Call me, tel.
O. G.; F. M. Ulmer, representative 671-J."
to Grand lodge; James Cates, trustee
for three years.
The annual meeting of the Boy
Scout Council takes place this eve
ning at the Copper Kettle with supper
I at 6. Business reports will be given,
and State Executive Patrick will give
a short address, and show scout pic, tures. There will be a troop program
j during which a gold Eagle palm will
be awarded Howard Chase.

MEN’S SUITS AND

s

I M O NT O N ’

Simonton’s January Sale

King Solomon's Temple Chapter
The Rockland Firemen's Benefit R A M. lias its annual meeting to- i
Association has re-elected the old night.
board of officers, headed by George
Miss Alice Hellier is substituting at 1
W. Wheeler as president, and W. S.
Pettee as secretary.
Rockport High School for her sis- j
ter, Miss Margaret Hellier. who is,
Ex-Governor William T. Cobb was confined to her home on Talbot ave
in Augusta yesterday, and as one of nue by illness.
the presidential electors chosen at
One of the Maine Air Transport's i
the November election cast his bal
{ seaplanes has been placed in winterI
lot for Hoover and Curtis.
quarters at Snow's shipyard. And
what could be more appropriate'
The death of Mrs. Harry Crawford j Than winter quarters at "Snows?"
at her home in Houlton Tuesday was
a gTeat shock to Knox County Grang
Edwin Libby Relief Corps instal
ers. who recalled her visits to this lation of officers tonight at 8 o'clock,
section with her husband who is mas with Mrs. Harriet Hili of Freeport. (
ter of the Maine State Grange.
State installing officer, presiding
Each member may invite one guest.
At the annual meeting of The CouTo decide on a permanent meeting
rieT-Gazette corporation Tuesday
these officers were elected: President, place, as well as other matters the j
W. O. Fuller; vice president, F. A. executive board of the Educational ‘ I
Winslow; secretary, Kathleen S. Club meeting at 2 p. m. Friday, pre- il
Fuller; directors, these officers and ■ceding its regular sessions, will be
of vital interest.
John M. Richardson.

The giant willow which stcod in
front of the Lester Plummer house
at 57 Pleasant street, was taken down
this week by Walter Dyer, and with it
disappears one of the city's noted
landmarks. It is said to have been
planted by C. B. Emery's father, and
measured 20 feet in circumference.
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DIEP
WATTS—At Tenant's Harbor. Jan 2
I Harvey Watts. Funeral Thursday at 10 ,
o'clock.
TOWNSEND — At Rockland. Jan. 4.
Rowena 6.. widow of A. Edgar Townsend of Camden, aged 72 years. 10;
months.
I HOOiPBR—At Portland. Jan 4. Capt
Adrian E Hooper, formerly of Rock
land. aged 68 years.
SIMMONS—At Arrowsic Dec 31. Van
Buren Simmons, aged 90 years. In
terment In Friendship.
KENT—At Swan's Island. Dec. 31. Hattie
D . widow of Capt. Martin Kent, aged
69 years.
COULTER—At Seattle. Wash
Dec 20
Marv T. (Dean) Coulter, formerly of
South Thomaston, aged 69 years
TUCKER—At Georgetown. Mass.. Doc —.
Edward M. Tucker, native of Pittsfield.
BACON—At Waldoboro. Jan. 3. Emily P_
Bacon aged 81 years. 9 months. 19
days. Funoral Friday at 1 o'clock at
Munroe chapel. Interment. In Davis
cemetery.
CLARK—At Portland. Jan. 2. Clara,
widow of Robert Clark, aged 86 years.
5 months. 1 day. Funeral Thursday at
2 o'clock from the late home In Union.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Sidney F. Maker,
who paaaed away Jan 5. 1932
Just one year ago Ood called him
To that happy peaceful land.
Leaving me to bear deep sorrow.
Why. I cannot understand.
In my heart his memory lingers.
Sweetly tender, fond and true:
There Is not a day. dear loved one.
That I do not think of you.
Sadly mlsaed by his wife.
•

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means of express
ing our thanks to friends and neighbors,
also to the Rebekahs and the Rockland
* Vinalhaven Steamboat Co., for their
kindness during our recent bereavement;
also for the floral tributes.
Mr and Mrs. Lester D. Kent. Mr and
Mrs. Roscoe M. Kent. Mr. and Mrs Ralph
II Wight. Mr and Mi
William J.
Frtetliey, Phuelie M. Kent
Swim's Island.
*

DOMESTICS

BLANKETS
Our complete line of Blankets, including All Wool,
Double and Single, at very low prices during these
special sale days.
Full size Plaid Blankets, 66x76 .......................... -39
Full size Grey Blankets, 66x76, each ................ -39
Extra large 70x80 Plaid Blankets, pair............. 1.39
Extra Large Part Wool Plaid Double Blankets,
per pair ........................ ......................................... 1.88
Tan Plaid Double Blankets, large size 66x80,
with satine binding, in pink or blue; pair.... 1.50
3.49 All Wool Blankets, each ............................ 1.98
2.95 All Wool Blankets, each ............................ 1-79

Outing Flannel, 27 inches wide, in fancy stripes
per yard........................................................................ 06
Outing Flannel, 36 inches wide in fancy stripes .08
Plain White Outing in all grades, special values
at
.08, ...I0..I2J4, ...15 up
Unbleached Cotton, 40 in. wide, heavy qual. yd. .06
Lockwood A. Sheeting, 39 inches wide; yard
-08
Lockwood B, 36 inch Sheeting; yard ................... 07
Bleached Sheeting, 36 inches wide, fine quality
per yard........................................................................ 10
All other Cotton and Seamless Sheeting at same
great reductions
Percales, 36 inches wide; 12 yards for............. 1.00
Best quality 80 Square Percales; 8 yards for .... 1.00
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES
Good Quality Bleached Sheets, 81x99; each .. .49
Colored Hemmed Sheets (not all colors); each .69
Colored Hemmed Sheets and Pillow Cases in
sets; to close out, at..............................98 and 1-29
42x36 inch Pillow Cases; 10 for ...................... 1-00
42x36 Pillow Cases; 8 for ................................... 1-00
25c Pillow Cases; each................................................. 19
All other Sheets and Pillow Cases including Pequot
at lowest prices in years

DRESSES
One lot of our best 1.98 Dresses, out of our
regular stock; to close, each............................ 1.59
One Lot Fast Colored Broadcloth Dresses,
1.98 value, at ...................................................... 1-39
One lot Children's Dresses, 1.00 values, at......... 39
One lot Children's Dresses, exceptional value at .79
12 styles New Novelty Dresses for ‘‘grown ups'
a regular 1.00 number; for this sale only.... -59

APRONS
1 lot 50c Broadcloth Aprons; for this sale, ea.

BED SPREADS
Colored Crinkle Spreads ............................................... 49
1.50 Rayon Silk Spreads ...................................... 1.00
2.50 Rayon Silk Spreads ...................................... 1.49
And our complete line reduced to close out in this sale

LINENS

.25

COTTON BATTING
35c full pound rolls, opens fine, never sold less
than 3 for 1.00; in this sale...... 29; or 4 for 1.00
Three pound roll Quilted Batting, full comfort
er size, 72x90 inches (long staple cotton) each -69

TOWELS
I 7c Pure Linen Towels; 2 for ............................ -25
39c large size Union Linen Huck Towels, each .25
Guest size Turkish Towels, colored borders, ea. .05
Plaid Turkish Towels, guest size; each ................... 08
Large size Turkish Towels, fancy borders; 2 for .25
Firm Quality, Large Size Turkish Towels; each .19
Extra Large and Extra Quality Turkish Towels .25

Linen Pattern Table Cloths, all new, bought for
Christmas
3.49 Cloths; to close at......................................... 2.49
2.98 Cloths; to close at ........................................ 1-98
And others in same proportion
Pure Linen Napkins; dozen ................................. 1.75
Colored Bordered Linen Lunch Cloths, 52x52
inches ....................................................... 69 and .79
45 inch Printed Linen Squares, lace design,
1.00 value ....................................................................69
36 inch Printed Linen Squares, 89c value............. 59
And many other unusual values in Linens
Linen Table Damask,, pure white, 1.00 value;
per yard........................................................................ 79
All other Linen Damask by the yard, reduced 1-3
to I -2 Off regular prices

^rzrzrarajajzpjgF.
The Citizen's Co-operative Com
mittee, appointed at the recent pub
lic meeting, will meet for organiza
tion. in the City Council rooms to
night at 7.30 o'clock. This will be an
executive session, and every member
Contract bridge seems this winter of the Committee is urged to be pres
to be gaining a new vogue in this ent.
section. Mrs. Alan L. Bird, author
Several members of tne Maine
ized teacher and associate member
of Culbertson's National Studios, just Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages
returned from the New York conven including Roy Mack of Waldcboro,
tion, finds greater enthusiasm than secretary, arc planning to attend the
ever before. Special interest is noted joint annual convention of beverage
in a tournament for 24 men which manufacturers in Maine. Massachu
setts. New Hampshire, Rhode Island
Mrs. Bird is directing.
and Vermont, which will be held at
Hotel Bradford, Boston. Jan. 10-11.
The monthly meeting ot the Par Carl
A. Jones of Bristol. Va.. former
ent-Teacher Association takes place ly national
president, will be one ot
Monday night at 7.30 at the High the principal
There art
School auditorium, and the school approximately speakers.
550 beverage manu
situation will again occupy the at facturers in these
five states.
tention, with the local school bud
get as the central topic. An invita
The next meeting ot the Knox
tion is extended to all interested citi
zens to attend, particularly parents. County Amateur Wireless Associa
Miss Elizabeth Hagar. Junior High tion will be held Friday. A great
teacher, will present a group of her deal of added interest is being shown
pupils in a book pageant, commemo in the club, due to the holding of
rating the recent anniversary of a school of instruction each meeting
night and the entertainment which
Louisa M. Alcott.
I follows the meeting. The club is
Mary T. Coulter, wife of Jesse fortunate in having, as one of Its
Coulter, died Dec. 20. at the family members, "Barney" Jones, an oldresidence. Normandy Park. Seattle, . time performer of mystery acts.
Washington, aged 69 years. The de “Barney" has performed on many
ceased was formerly Mary T. Dean vaudeville stages and his acts are
of South Thomaston, and will be well ! thoroughly appreciated by the mem
remembered by older residents ot bers. At the last meeting the school
that town. For the past ten years she of instruction was conducted by Ber
had resided on a small ranch 12 nard Kalcr and comprised the
miles south of Seattle. She was a functioning of the various rectifying
member of Esther Reed Chapter, tubes used in short wave power sup
D.AR.. of Spokane—a most estimable plies. The school Friday evening will
woman, beloved by all who knew her. deal with the construction and opera
tion of llie T.N.T. transmitter
The body was cremated.

Walter C. Bay, who has been lo
cated for some time past at Tela.
Honduras, as radio operator, was
recently transferred to Guatemala
City.

UNDERWEAR
Philippine Gowns, hand embroidered, 1.25
value........................... ............................................
98
Rayon Bloomers .................................... 29; 4 for 1.00
Rayon Bloomers, regular and extra sizes........... -39
Others at ...................................................... 59 and .79
Sport Tucks and Vests, 10' < wool; 2 for......... TOO
Part Wool Sleeping Garments with feet to
close .......................................................................... 69
Children's Part Wool Union Suits .......................... 59

CURTAINS
Ruffled Voile Curtains, 1.00 value; pair........... *59
One lot Drapery Material, Figured Damask,
50 inches wide, in colors of gold, rust, rose
and blue, 1.00 value; yard .................................... 69
CRETONNE
A new lot of yard wide Sunfast Cretonnes, for
this sale; per yard ............................................... *19
ODD LOT CURTAINS
All of our one and two pair numbers in Curtains
to be closed out at Less Than Cost. These are not
old curtains, but curtains that we must close out to
make ready for stock taking.

AXMINSTER RUGS

§

27x54 All Wool Yarns and excellent values,
at ........................................................... 2.98 and 1.98

CARPET SWEEPERS
A few Carpet Sweepers of highest quality, man
ufactured by one of the best makers, to sell
at 5.25. For this sale only, each.................... 3.59

MATTRESS COVERS
All sizes, standard quality
Single Bed Size................................................................ 59
Twin Bed Size ............................................................... 69
Three-quarter Bed Size................................................. 79
Full Size ........................................................................... 89

UMBRELLAS
One lot Umbrellas to be closed out at extremely low
prices

J. SIMONTON

VAN BI REN SIMMONS

Van Buren Simmons. 90. died Sat
urday in Arrowsic at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Ruth S. Day Carle
ton, with whom he had made his
home the last 22 years. Mr. Simmons
was able to be about until the day
before his death.
He was born in Bremen, a son of
Cephus and Lucy Burns Simmons
and lived in that town until he was
about 20. Following his marriage to
Ruth Cushman in Bremen he moved
to Friendship, where he resided' un
til 22 years ago. During his resi
dence in Bremen, his first wife died
and he later married her sister,
Sarah E. Cushman, who died in Ar
rowsic 12 years ago.
Mr. Simmons was a fisherman.
Besides Mrs. Carle Ion, he is sur
vived by one son. Calvin B Simmons
of Friendship; by five grandchildren.
Chester Munro of Bath. Otis Munro
of Friendship, Sidney of Rock
land. Kenneth Day of Woolwich
and Mrs. Verna Gallant of Arrowsic;
and one great-granddaughter, Bev
erly Gallant of Arrowsic.
The funeral service was held Mon
day morning in the Advent Church
in Friendship—Bath Times.
ANNUAL MEETING OF TIIE
ROCKLAND NATIONAL RANK

Notice Is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Rockland National Bank will be held
at Its banking rooms on Tuesday. Janu
ary 10. 1933. at 10 o’clock a. m, to fix
the number of and elect a board of di
rectors for the ensuing year, and to
transact such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.
Per order.
JOSEPH EMERY, Cashier.
Rockland, Mr, Dec. II, 1932.
lf7-Th-2

Stare the first chapter of “The I "I didn’t raise my daughter to be J she rescued her offspring from the
Black Box of Silence" on page four. I fiddled with." said the pussycat as I violin factory - Kansas Sour Owl.

CLEARANCE SALE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Odd Lots—Broken Sizes of Yard Goods—Etc.
To Be Sold At

PRICES ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE!
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE

1000
80

SQUARES PERCALE 10c yd.

E. B. CROCKETT 5410c to $1 STORE

Page Four

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, January 5, 1933

and at the end of It, XIarkhani said. [
WALDOBORO
APPLETON RIDGE
|
“You are quite sure nobody else J
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert spent Fri-1
Mrs. Irving Horne of Portland is
knows about It?"
caring for her father Capt. A. F.
day as guest of her sister. Mrs. Mary i
“I hope I am.”
Stahl who is seriously 111.
Ness and family.
“Have you any reason to doubt
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Benner and
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Smith of Or- I
It?"
k
1
A
IO II 11
M
Shoulders droop under weight of ! lington were visitors Friday at A. G. i
7
9
5
6
Ason have returned to Malden. Mass.
1
“Not what you could call a rea
years. Young, yet beauty has fled. Pitman's.
Mi
Helen Cllvby of Portland is
son; no. But I have worked here
Cheeks are sallow and drawn. Un
1 14
15
guest of Miss Mildred French.
Miss Linnibel Grant was overnight!
13
tn the lab. a good many nights,
sightly pimples. Keep your system guest Wednesday of Miss Chrystal j
The New Year ball given in Medoclean and you keep the beauty of Stanley.
sometimes until quite late, and
ife
mak Athletic Hall Monday evening
rT
19
lb
youth. Its energy. Its irresistible
there have been moments when I’ve
was largely attended Many pleasing
Several of the men were in Augusta
charm. Then life is not a failure.
had a queer feeling that I wasn't
innovations made the holiday gather
Wednesday of last week to confer I
23
lo
1
11 22
Clogged
bowels
and
inactive
liver
alone; that somebody was spying
the new road question.
ing a jolly one. A motion picture
cause poisons to seep through the sys about
Sw
These officers were elected at the J
' preceded the dancing.
on me. Pure auto-suggestion, 1
ib
27
tem. Health vanished and with it Baptist
2M
25
Church school Sunday:
Mrs. James E. Lockery and Miss
guess."
beauty and energy. Dr. Edwards
Superintendent, Mrs. Alice Watson;
Christine Lockery of Bath have been
1k
Markham nodded. “We'll let that j Olive Tablets will help save you front - assistant superintendent. Edward
30
31
29
j recent guests of Mrs. Lilia Blaney
this dark hour. For 20 years they have
part of It rest and pass on to the
I and Miss Marcia Blaney.
been prescribed in place of calomel to | Ames; secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
material things. You want to make
1
37
38
34 35
3b
Mr. and Mrs Albert Riley and son
33
men and women seeking health and, Evelyn Pitman; home department,
tome money out of this Invention
Stephen who have been guests at S.
freedom from constipation. They act I Rev. Mr. Watson; organist. Ruth Arof yours, don't you? Or are you
A Jones', have returned to South
41
easily and smoothly. No dangerou i | rington; cradle roll. Ruth Moody.
34 40
too much of an Inventor to look
J Portland.
iping. Take nightly before retiring, 1 J. G. Wentworth was a caller Sun
day on W. M. Newbert and C. F.
1 48
Mrs Celia Gross and Miss Jessie L.
that far ahead?”
esults will amaze you.
49
Ml
45 i 4b 47
1 MM
M3
I Keene, who have been at home for
Thousands of men and women Newbert.
self operate to neutralize them.
Landis smiled. “I’m not quite so
Miss Ruth Jewett of South Liberty
i the holiday, returned Monday to
would never be without Dr. Edwards
1
Once my basic circuit was devel
much of a dreamer as that, Wally.
53 54
50
52
51
Olive Tablets, a vegetable compound. spent a lew days last week with her
Gorham.
oped, all It asked for was a pretty
If I could only be sure the thing
aunt Mrs. Esther Moody.
Know them by thetr olive color. 15c
Prof. Jasper J. Stahl has returned
long series of experiments.’’
56
wouldn't be put to evil uses—”
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody and
55
30c and 60c. All druggists.
to Pottstown. Pa.
“Now you've found the answer to
“You'd like to see some hard cash
j young son were Sunday visitors of
Friends in town of Mr. and Mrs.
South Liberty relatives.
your problem, what are you going
results,” Markham finished for him.
bo
59
57
Dana Rines (Celia Whitehouse) of
55
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Olson of
to do with It?”
"That Is right and proper—and hu
NORTH HAVEN
Wiscasset were saddened to hear of
Brunswick were at A. H. and L. N.
“Come around to my shop with
man."
67
the death of their young son which
b5 6b
64
bl (3
Vacations end. Schools and col- Xfoody's Monday.
occurred Dec. 30.
me after the play and I’ll talk it
“I suppose so; while 1 was at
Miss Ruth Moody was a weekend
, Prof. Allen R. Benner who passed
70
out with you.” Landis said, adding
work on It I did think that If tt leges reopen. Young people have reb?>
] the holiday recess at his home here,
1
"XIost inventors and discoverers are
should prove a success it might turned to their studies. Carl Thurs-1 suest in Searsmont of Miss Ruth
and Gerald Beverage Monday to ' Olney.
has returned to Andover. Mass.
7‘1
short on practical sense—common
help me find a place as a research ton
71
University of Maine. Edna WaterAubrey Fuller is employed for a
The annual meeting of the Waldo
sense—and I’m no exception. Xlayman on one of the big wectric com man and Shirley Grant to Naseon at I few days at North Appleton by the
boro Public Library Association will be
be you can supply what I'm lacking
panies."
Springvale.
Clara Waterman re- ' Watermans.
held in the library next Monday even
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
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ln that respect.”
"Too modest, as you usually are," turned Monday to her position in
There has been a change in teaching A full attendance Is desired that
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59-Wander from the
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and
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University.
Providence.
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exploited. But to make money out
The installation of officers of
shop laboratory. On the walk from
only
truth
14- Capable of being
place has been filled by a teacher
Meenahga Grange will be held at the
27-C lea nest
the theater Landis had tried to ex of an invention you have to spend Crockett returned Saturday to Farm from Palrrmo. who is boarding at M.!
61- Gain
molded
regular meeting Monday evening.
money. Suppose you let me talk ington Normal School.
29-ln such manner
62- Act of entering
plain. as untechnically as he could,
15- Exist
After a week's vacation Gerald M Brown's.
Neighbors Night will be observed and
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to dad—ln strict confidence, of
again
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the successive steps taken in the
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night conducted by the young people
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which
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not
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said, half apologetically, “Give me darkened church, bearing lighted
round the fart accomplished, all
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Mr. and Mrs. Austin Towle were i 26-Possessive of I
Francis Lynde Is one of America's
a day or so to think about It, Wally. candles and singing "Coronation"
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right—having had the practical
72- Stained
2*-Knobs
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Tuesday
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in
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prolific authors, but he has never
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32- Dogma
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“Shoot," said the son of smallCaroline Greenlaw. Joseph Willett
railroad man, and succeeded ln be
chummy for a good many years, you were like you the world would be bet ship. hav? announced the engage
6-The rendered fat of 60-Portuguese coin
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CHAPTER I
a half year and better you've buried Only Christ can save thee!"
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inner circle the sound diminishes
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In the tragic mishap off Nahant' Sunday in Belfast.
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The Black Box.
yours, and If you've thought any last Friday afternoon in which Ed
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a mile it has vanished completely."
TT WAS between the acts of the
thing at all about Betty, you've , ward Malir.ckrodt. with his com-1 Arthur were guests Sunday of Mr Trask. Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge. Rev.
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The truth is that within 24 hours
* play. The orchestra of a thea
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Mr.
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when
and Mrs. Arthur Overlock of South and Mrs W. C. Osgood, Mrs Charles
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taken it out fh thinking. What so
after you start taking the efficient pre
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ter in Cartilage, a college town of
spent
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Year
Day
with
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cial pleasure she's enjoyed she's the plane they were in plunged into Liberty.
Rowe, Miss Leila Stockbridge, Miss
scription called Allenru excess uric
theater lighting circuit. Does that
the Xliddle West, was in full swing,
had to forage for in other direc the sea. North Haven was deeply’ Mr and Mrs Harold Saban were Irma Morse, Miss Katheryn Osgood br°t.hf^8i'?S’-r acid poison starts to leave your body.
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and
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Wal!
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mean that you are tied to c'.ctrtc
when there sounded a faint click
tions—the amateur theater move family has spent in North Haven, Moran g
and Miss Velma Morse.
| Qf Racknff.s kland were Mllers „„
Within 48 hours pain, agony, and
from what appeared to be an over power plants for its use?”
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j Mrs Man- Davis Monday afternoon distress are gone—you're happy again
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spent
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Not
at
all.
An
automobile
grown portable camera on the lap
her about a little—not nearly so island people. The sympathy of the end at his home in South Liberty.
William Davis killed a green snake —and back soon on the Job.
Mrs. Hattie D. Kent
storage battery will operate the box
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Mrs.
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D.
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69.
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Saturfor a limited time.”
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the
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know you have.”
Mrs. Virginia Bryant and two chil daughter Mrs. Hester Freethy. Mrs.1
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good
bit
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pipe
dream.
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Both were well attended and a good parents Mr and Mrs. Silas Hannon.
day momtng.
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quickly.
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years, but until the last few months i
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every
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i thing.”
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dren, Robert Dwight Jr., 8 and Don
ald Stainton 6, and a sister. Miss Ma
rian Leeper, professor of English at
Idaho Justice the University of Montana, all sur
vive.
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Sunday morning at the Congre
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2*4 at Large."
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FORMULA Boise, Idaho, Dec. 19, contains par- I at st Stanislaus Catholic Church.
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of
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At the Baptist Church Sunday Miss
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Leeper, guard from the state
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,
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SECURITY TRUST CO proposed Georges Valley Pike con
that
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coughing, quickly,
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Belmont, Seysmom OauVs Ho!y city
156-Th-S
which has already appeared in this the supreme court, will arrive in |
and
pleasantly/
Appleton, Union, Warren and Thom- , Friends here have received word of
------- ol Depoi
Lewiston this morning at 7 30 o’clock
paper. The account says:
No 029 Issued by the Rockland Loan aston. Other towns interested wi.i be the serious illness of Mrs. William J.
by • train. Members of Lewis-Clark
• • » »
and Building Association has notified represented as well as Warren and Jameson at the home of her daughter
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the Association that said Deposit Book
„,R, DIp^Per' 41- associate justice post
stanley H. Maynard of Milton,
has been lost, and that she requests a the meeting is to be open to the inter- ,
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until the
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Slate Until
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show
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to the linch. brought exprSttow of ? NormaJ
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Mrs. Alpheus Jones is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Wardwell and son,
Nathaniel Little was home from daughter Mrs. Wallace Parker ln land,
Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Jones, Mr. and
!$***«•******<»***> Portland over the holidays.
Marblehead, Mass.
°°U^ Ba'‘
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♦
___ ____________
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Miss Margaret Stevens of Rockland
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«
who attends Simmons College in Bos- | day, Thomaston vs. Camden at An daughter Barbara and son Billy, Mrs.
bearers.
at one time.
I
ton, was a recent guest of her aunt drews gymnasium.
Madolyn Spear, A. Hathorn, Mrs.
Miss Marian Leeper of Havre, j
R • •
He died at 1.30 p. m. after an illness
Miss Ida Stevens at Frank Mont- j Mrs. Ruth Creighton and Malcolm Minnie Beckett. Lloyd Beckett.
Mont., sister of the jurist, will arrive
WIDOW woman would like position as gomery's.
I Creighton left for Northampton,
Miss Barbara Elliot returned to 1totetton* he^n
n*h' ,he from Boise this morning to attend
working housekeeper for small family
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie en- Mass., Tuesday
morning. Miss' Wellesley College Tuesday. The trip other sld
or middle-aged man. MRS MARY E.
,0 lhe the funeral. Mrs. Leeper Ls not able
tertained Monday at dinner Mr. and Elizabeth Creighton will leave today was made by automobile in company afternoon He
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reported "unchanged." He took a
A memorial of the Nez Perce county j
The old cheese factory on Mechanic fined to the house since Friday by
guarantee higher yields from your poul
try and dairy herds when you feed our street is being tom down, Harold heart trouble, was at his place of
long hike on the Sunday preceding fcar to Justice Leeper was filed in the i
DAILY FRESH MIXED "BESTOFALL" Pease having bought it at the select- business Wednesday,
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Specials
Physician as in "perfect health.' spread upon the minutes. It was pre- |
Stephen Danforth, who married
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cash and get more lor their money. the understanding it would scon be Miss Elizabeth Hanly of Beechwoods
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More For Less. Stover's Cash Grain removed.
I street, recently flew from Rio de Tuesday from Knox Hospital and her hike and his illness, the pnysician Judge Miles S. Johnson, consisting of
Stores, distributors for STOVER FEED
During the months of January and I Janeiro, Brazil, to New York on busi- friends are all pleased to welcome her. said. The State House will be closed S O. Tannahill, James E, Babb and
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land. Tel. 1200 for deliveries anywhere February Gardiner's Drug and Sta- ness. He will return to South Ameri
John Robbins came home from col- bere tomorrow at noon out of respect E. A. Cox. The memorial reads:
wanted.
iljiionery Store will close at 6.30 in the ca, planning on having a vacation lege to spend Christmas with his i ‘or Justice Leeper,
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___ evening.
glri wants
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HOW TO STOP A COLD
QUICK AS YOU CAUGHT IT
A New Method Doctors Everywhere Are Advising
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS PICTURED BELOW
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If throat is sore,
crush and dissolve
3 Huger Aspirin
Tablets in a half
glass of warm water
and gargle accord
ing to directions.

Almost Instant Relief In This Way
If you have a cold—don't take
chances with “cold killers" and
nostrums. A cold is too dangerous
to take chances on.
The simple method pictured
above is the way doctors through
out the world now treat colds.

It is recognized as the QUICK
EST, safest, surest way. For it will
check an ordinary cold almost as
fast as you caught il.

That is because the real BAYER
Aspirin embodies certain medical
qualities that strike at the base of
a cold almost INSTANTLY.

and dissolved in a half glass of
warm water, repeating every 2 or
3 hours as necessary. Sore throat
eases this way in a few minutes, in
credible as this may seem.

Ask your doctor about this. And
when you buy, see that you get the
real BAYER Aspirin Tablets. They
dissolve almost instantly. And thus
work almost instantly when you
take them. And for a gargle. Gen
uine Bayer Aspirin Tablets dis
solve with sufficient speed and
completeness, leaving no irritating
particles or grittiness. Get a box of
12 or bottle of 100at any drugstore.

You can combat nearly any cold
you get simply by taking BAYER
Aspirin and drinking plenty of
water every 2 to 4 hours the first
day and 3 or 4 times daily there
after. If throat is sore, gargle with
3 BAYER Aspirin Tablets crushed

ZT\

NO TABLETS ARE GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS CROSS

w

been named Phyllis Ann. It is a coin
VINALHAVEN
cidence that Mr. Spear'8 birthday
falls on the same date.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gross have
Through the efficient work of the returned from a visit with their son
social welfare committee, headed by Dr. Leroy Gross in Tenant's Harbor.
Mrs. Nina Carroll and Mrs. Mary
Mrs. C. R. Lcok and sons Clifton
Spear, and the hearty co-operation of and Ralph, who have been guests of
the townspeople, the needy families her parents Capt. and Mrs. Ralph
have been, for the present, well pro Bickford, returned Saturday to their
vided for, and it is not deemed neces home in Addison.
sary to hold further meetings until
Mrs. Frank Mullen was in Rock
more demands for clothing are re land Tuesday to visit her husband,
ceived. Several completed garment.; who is a patient at Knox Hospital.
remain on hand ready for distribu
Mrs. Charles Dutton of Augusta
tion when needed.
The evangelistic services being held arrived Saturday, called by the 111at the Baptist Church by Burleigh M. | ness of her father Stephen Colson.
The installation of officers of De
Sylvester and Stanton Gavltt are
proving of unusual Interest and art- Valois Commandery, K.T., will take
well attended. They will continue ! place Friday evening. The officers
this evening and tomorrow evening are F. F. Ames, commander; E. A.
also Sunday morning and evening at Smalley, general; Joseph Headley,
this church and on Sunday at 2 captain general; George Lawry, S.W.;
o’clock at the Rockville Church. For Leslie Dyer, J.W.; O. C. Lane,
r.ext week, Monday evening at fit prelate; Walter Ingerson, S B.; J. E.
Rockville Church, Tuesday, Thursday Snow, Sw. B.; A. A Peterson, warder;
W. Fifleld, treasurer; F. L. Rob
and Friday at the Rockport Church H.
erts, recorder; F. F. Ames, E. A.
and on Wednesday evening at the Smalley
and Joseph Headley, finance
West Rockport Church.
The installation is to be
The RH S. basketball teams, both committee.
private.
beys' and girls,' play Rockland High
Owen Roberts will entertain
at Rockland Friday evening. This ls theMrs.
Mothers' Club Friday night.
the first league game of the season
Invitations have been received in
and promises to be full of interest.
town, to attend the Vinalhaven
All pupils in the grade schools ln Banquet to be held Jan. 21 at 7
town have been presented by the o'clock, at the Twentieth Century
Camden-Rockport Lions Club with Club, 3 Joy street, Bo6ton.
.-afety book covers. They are neatly
Wllbilr Senter, Jr., of Rockland
designed and several timely traffic was in town Tuesday.
tips are printed thereon, which if
Representative W. Adelbert Smith
heeded by the youngsters will go far is in Augusta this week to attend the
toward preventing automobile and session of Legislature.
other accidents.
Ruth Cole has returned to North
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Schoonntaker Haven to resume teaching.
of Hackensack, N. J., are receiving
Charles Doloff who has been
congratulations on the birth of a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Webster
daughter, Dec. 26, at the Hackensack left Tuesday for his home in Win
Hospital.
chester, Mass.
Mrs. Wilma Rhodes, East Side pri
Mrs. L. R. Smith was in Rcckland
mary teacher, reports tlie following Tuesday to visit her uncle E. Mont
pupils as having perfect attendance Perry who is a patient at Knox Hos
for the term: Sub-primary . Mary pital.
Calderwood, Robert Fowle, Eleanor
The Ladies of the O.A.R., will hold
Gregory, Nancy Ingraham, Alice Mil installation Friday night. The elect
ler. Dwight Noyes; grade one. Parker ed officers are: Ola Carver Ames
Colby, Priscilla Crockett; grade two, president; Clyde Macintosh, senior
Marjorie Brodls, Mary Daucett. May vice; Lora Hardison, Junior vice;
nard Ingraham, Roberta Simmons; Nina Ames, treasurer; Lizzie Kay
Mary Hawkins, grade one. mi'sed conductor; Kitty Webster, guard
only one-half day. Those absent The usual supper will be served al
one day, Thedessa Weed, sub-pri 5.30 preceding the ceremonies.
mary; Sadie Marshall and Ralpn
Monday night's basketball gam<
Staples, grade one.
resulted in the Whizzers defeating
the Demons and the Achoms defeat
ing the Grayhounds.
ST. GEORGE
The annual meeting of Margue
The first "Candle Light Service' rite Chapter, O.E.S., was held Mon
ever given in this section, was that of day night. These officers will be in
Sunday evening at the Port Clyde stalled Jan. 16: Worthy matron
worthj
chapel and there was a record at Eleanor Lewis Gregory;
tendance. During the evening Miss patron, Curtis Webster; associati
Vlletta Chadwick recited Tennyson's matron, Madeline Smith; associati
famous poem, "Ring Out the Old. patron, Ambrose Peterson; secretary
Ring in the New," and Miss Margaritc Mary L. Arey; treasurer, Lena Dav
Watts, "Another Year Is Dawning,' id on; conductress, Elizabeth Ross
by Francis Ridley Havergal. The associate conductress, Leola Smith
Candle Light procession and recession Adah, Dorothy Thomas; Ruth, Fla
was done in wonderful order as well villa Arey; Esther, Nina Ames
as the various parts representing the Martha, Lucille Carver; Electa, Nata
seven spirits, of Love, Truth, Joy, lie Lawry; chaplain. Nellie Wilson
Good Will, Peace, Faith, .-nd Hope. marshal, Gertrude Sellars; pianist
Rev. Milton R. Kerr, gave a short Ola Ames; warder. Rosa Mathieson
message from "Philippians 3:13-11. sentinel, Frank Rossiter. The instal
Other numbers of mention were "The lation is to be private.
Holy City,” sung by Mr. Ken-.
"Standing at the Portal," by Mrs.
Kerr, and "Watchman Tell Us of the
Night," sung antiphonally by Mr. and
Mrs. Kerr. It is planned to have spe
cial features at the evening services
from time to time. Watch lor them. Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham
The Sunday momtng service at the
Vegetable Compoui
Ridge will be at 10 30 a. m. instead
When you are just on edge .
of 10 45, until further notice.

QUIVERIN*
NERVES

EAST UNION

when you can’t stand the eti
dren’s noise . . . when everythl
is a burden . • . when you are ir
table and blue . .. try this mei
cine. 98 out of 100 women repi
benefit.

Funeral services tor the late Leander
F. Young were held at the home of
his brother Louis W. Young. East
It will give you Just the «xi
Union. Dec. 30. Rev. Heibert L. El energy you need. Life w» se<
well of Tenant's Harbor officiated.
worth living again.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, January 5, 1933
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PREACHING MISSION

t

lunches for children

• I
__ __
What the Northcnd Women Are
Evangelist Grimes Begins Doing For Pupils Of the Tyler
Three Weeks’ Services In Schools

Eases Burden

of Childrens

Thomaston Church

THE FRIENDLY STORE

EYE OPENERS
PORK ROAST,
CHUCK ROAST,
FRESH HAMS,

1b

BEST RIB

PORK CHOPS,

2 lbs 25c

Thirr hu been *o much demand for another
rale on Ham, wc have taken upon ourselves
the attempt to comply with your wish. We
offer— ARMOUR'S STAR

HAMS
Average
Wright
20 to 24 lbs
POIND

ARMOUR'S STAR

15c

BACON, 4 to 6 lb strip; Lb.
ARMOURS (UMAX—SLICED

15c

BACON, 1-2 lb pkg; lb

n.

Fresh Fruits
LARGE CALIF.

ORANGES, doz
NORTHERN SPY

25c

BONELESS

-

POT ROAST, lb 1

ROAST, lb

1

LARGE FLORIDA

15c

[2c

Fresh
EGGS
Dozen

29c

33c
19c

ONIONS, 10 lbs

25c

AND ANOTHER FOR

5 Cents

TEA SALE

AND ANOTHER FOR

5 Cents

Men’s Overcoats
A Few Fine Garments For

POUND

SKINNED FLOUNDERS, lb
COD STEAK. 2 lb*
ALIVE LOBSTERS, lb
MACKEREL, lb
HALIBUT. Ih
SALMON, lb
SMOKED ALEWIVF.S. 6 for

ORANGE PEKOE, lb.
OOLONG, Lb.

$10.00
AND ANOTHER FOR

5 Cents
Men’s Mackinaws and
Coats
$5.00, $7.50

«J JC | 4 PKGS.

cake coloring free

CROSSE ANO BLACKWELL’S MARMALADE

FLOUR
SALE

SUGAR

nn

Z«5C

lb jar 19c

STOTT’S PEERLESS, Bag,

NORMAN R. Bag,

MISS MUFFET, Bag,
OUR CAPTAIN, Bag,

100 lb bag

Men’s Fancy Sweaters
$1.00, $2.00, $3.00
AND ANOTHER FOR

5 Cents
Men’s Flannel Shirts
Odd Lots

Boys’ Lumberjacks
$2.00, $3.00

AND ANOTHER FOR

$1.00, $1.98

AND ANOTHER FOR

5 Cents

5 Cents

Boys’ Leatherette Sheep
skin Coats

Men’s Heavy Wool
Stockings
25c, 39c

Ages 14. 16, IS

AND ANOTHER FOR

$2.98

5 Cents

AND ANOTHER FOR

5 Cents

Men’s Neckties
50c, $1.00

Boys’ Heavy Coat
Sweaters

AND ANOTHER FOR

5 Cents
Men’s Dress Shirts
Famous Arrow Made

$1.98

5 Cents

AND ANOTHER FOR

BOYS' ALL WOOL
BOTH

5 Cents

Ages 10 to 18

2 quarts 19c
1 SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR,

AND ANOTHER FOR

5 Cents

$5.00

JOHNSON BEANS

Boys’ Mackinaws
and Coats
$2.00, $3.00, $5.00

AND ANOTHER FOR

AND ANOTHER FOR

HQ

$10.00

$2.75

PECAN MEATS. Whole Halves, pound,
WALNUT MEATS, Whole Halves, pound.
ROASTED PEANUTS, 2 quarts.
SPANISH PEANUTS, Salted Daily; Pound.
FREE RUNNING SALT, 4 Packages.
BROOMS—Good Quality; each,
PEACHES—Highest Quality; 2 Large Cans,
OLIVES—Three 3 Ounce Jars.
SUNSHINE NOBILITY ASSORTED.

5 cans 25c

Age- 8 to 18
AU with coat, vest and two pairs
of pants. All wool

19c

RITTER'S PORK AND BEANS,,
4 cans 19c
ARMOU R S PORK AND BEANS, 2 large cans 19c

FRESH BAKED FIG BARS, pound
PEANUT BRITTLE, 2 pounds
BOTTLE CAPS. 1 gross,
GILLETTE BLUE BLADES.
BULK CORN MEAL, 7 pounds,
LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE.
RYE FLOCIt, 5 pound bag
RYE MEAL. 5 pound bag.
MARSHMALLOWS, Three 1-2 lb boxes.

Boys’ Suits

ARMOUR S milk: 4 tall cans

ALL KINDS OF SALT FISH AT LOW PRICES

CANNED BEANS

5 Cents

These are All Wool and Best
Quality Made

FISH

2 lbs 49c

AND ANOTHER FOR

25e

COFFEE

Pound Rolls

Boys’ Golf Hose
25c

JELLO, all flavors; 5 packages

MAXWELL I
HOUSE

BUTTER

$13.50,$16.50

Men's Conticook Shirts
and Drawers

THAT FAMOUS

BROOKFIELD

Ages 16 to 20
Coat, Vest, Two Pairs Long Pants

5 Cents

“GOOD TO THE LAST DROP"

STEW LAMB
STEW BEEF
BEEF LIVER
LAMB LIVER

POUND ( REAM TARTAR,
POUND SODA

and lasts

IVr have but one sale like Mils a year and at that time we
throw all the goods that have accumulated during the year onto the
coulter and sell them regardless of cost. To those who have never
attended one of these sales we simply say, “Ask your neighbors
about them."
The way goods are sold Is as follows: Simply purchase one
garment at the regular price and you may have another like it for
5 cents. For instance: Boys' Suits at $10.90 and another suit like
it for Sc; or if you do not rare f# but one suit you may take the
equivalent in other goods.
«. .
Please understand that not all the goods in the store are in the
5 Ci nt Sale, but we will make a 20 per cent discount on anything
in the store.
.Any goods found unsatisfactory' in any way may be returned
and money cheerfully refunded. All goods sold in this sale must be
for CASH. Store opens at 7 o'clock.

AND ANOTHER FOR

STRAWBERRIES, bski

PLEE-ZING SOUPS
TOMATO OR VEGETABLE

C ■

Young Men’s Suits

“FOR THAT JANUARY SHORTCAKEFRESH

BRISKET or
MIDDLE RIB
Pound

pounds

NATIVE

SUNKIST ORANGES, dozen 14c
GRAPEFRUIT, 5 for
23c
FLA. ORANGES, dozen
18c

NEWLY CORNED

2

3 tins 45c

5 for OQ
GRAPEFRUIT.

ORANGES, doz

OVEN ROAST, lb

Reathf to Serve

JUICY

L2c

BONELESS RIB

33c

23c

APPLES, pk

Hamburg, 3 lbs

■

□tarts oat., Jan. / One Whole Week

5c

PIG’S FEET, lb

EIGHTH ANNUAL

5c SALE
I *7

Salt Pork

15c
18c
23c
20c
20c
20c
10c

FRESH

AYER’S

Don’t forget Betty Crocker’s 13-Egg Angel Cake for
the Weekend

eats
Pork Steak, lb
Round Steak, lb
Boneless Sirloin, lb
Rump Steak, ib
Cubed Steak, lb
Ham, to fry, lb
Sausage Patties, lb

The heartening and unselfish work ,
being carried on by Northern! women
Evangelist Homer W Grimes began
serving lunches to children at the
a three weeks' preaching mission nt in
School is attracting deserved
i the Baptist Church in Thomaston Tyler
These lunches, simple in
Tuesday night. The opening service attention.
I was well attended
The visiting nature, yet nourishing and building,
are served to undernourished chil
dren with their milk, and already the
results obtained are most gratifying
Mrs. K. C. Rankin, general chairman,
has appointed these committees for
the term beginning Jan. 2:
Grade 5: Monday. Mrs. J. H
ft.'hcllinger; Tuesday, Mrs. Donald
Cummings; Wednesday, Mrs. Nils
Nelson; Thursday, Mrs P. P. Bick
nell; Friday, Mrs. Neil Packard.
Grade 4: Monday. Mrs. Elmer
Crockett; Tuesday. Mrs. Ross Mc
preacher outlined his plans for the Kinney; Wednesday, Mrs. Francis
campaign and spoke briefly on the Richardson; Thursday, Mrs. Charles
; subject, "What Do Christians Need McMahon; Friday. Mrs. H
V
: Most?Tweed ie.
"We are In the habit of thinking
Grade 3; Monday. Mrs. Hector
that the pulpits of the town are in Staples; Tuesday. Mrs. K. C Rankin;
I the churches," said Mr, Grimes. "Not Wednesday. Mrs R E. Philbrick;
j so! There is a pulpit wherever there Thursday, Mrs. Grover C. Knight;
' is a Christian. Jesus wants to use Friday. Mrs. Ralph U. Clarke
your place of business, your home,
Grade 2: Monday. Mrs. Northand your work shop for a pulpit to graves: Tuesday. Mrs P L. Havener;
minister to the needs of the people." Wednesday. Mrs A. O Dolliver;
The choir of the church assisted tn i Thursday. Mrs Edward Richardson;
the opening song service Raymond j Friday. Mrs Erwin Spear
K Greene sang a solo. Evangelist
Orade 1: Monday. Mr-. J. Wesley
Grimes played a hymn transcription. ! Thurston; Tuesday. Mrs. Chauncey
The pastor. Rev. H S Kilborn, stated Keene; Wednesday, Mrs. Lloyd N.
that delegations from surround'ing I Benner:
Thursday. Mrs. Alvah
communities would attend through 1 Spear; Friday. Mrs. Chester Blake.
out the mission.
Sub-primary: Monday. Mrs. Wil
It was announced that Mr Grimes liam Sansom; Tuesday. Mrs. Everett
, will speak nightly following a musi Philbrook; Wednesday, Mrs. L E.
cal service, also under his direction Jones; Thursday. Mrs. Donald Kel
Subjects announced for this week are: sey; Friday. Mrs. G U. Margeson.
Thursday night. “Something Better
Sub-primary lunches are for after
Than Salvation;'' Friday. "How Much noons the first four weeks and morn
Do You Know?" Saturday. "Jonah ings the following three weeks.
These parents and friends are
and the Whale;" Sunday a. m. "The
Spiritual Triangle;" p. m.. "The sharing their blessings with the less
World's Wisest Man." No service will fortunate. The March and April
b? held Monday, but will be resumed term of seven weeks will give others
Tuesday night, when the evangelist the same opportunity. Call Mrs.
will give a stereopticon lecture on Rankin, telephone 154-R An expres
• "Ancient Prophecies And Their Mod sion of thanks is made herein to the
ern Fulfillments." Prayer meetings women who served so faithfully last
are held each morning at 10.
term.

5 Cents

Fancy Sweaters
Ages S to 14

$1.00, $1.25

Boys’ Pants
$1.00, $1.25, $2.00

AND ANOTHER FOR

AND ANOTHER FOR

5 Cents

5 Cents

Men’s Pants

Union Suits for Men

Work and Dress

Odd Lots

$1.98, $2.50, $5.00

$1.00, $1.75, $2.00

AND ANOTHER FOR

AND ANOTHER FOR

5 Cents

$4.40

5 Cents

WILLIS AYER
ROCKLAND, MF.

COLDS

IN BAD ACCIDENT

GRAFFAM NOT FREED

Margaret Sewall and Eliza- Noted Lifer Is Denied Pardon
beth Philbrook Victims of —And None For Ida Leonard of Rockland
Collision Near Old Town
Edward Graffam of Gorham who
Miss Margaret Sewall of Old Tow’i
has been an inmate of the State
and Miss Elizabeth Philbrook of Prison 32 years (serving a life sen
Brookline, Mass., were returning to tence) was denied a pardon Tuesday,
University ot^Maine from the for contrary to the current report that
mer's nome last night, when Miss he had already left the Institution.
A pardon was also denied Mrs. Ida
Sewall's car crashed into a truck
which was stranded between Old Leonard of Rockland who is serving
Tcwn and Stillwater as the result of liv* months as common nuisance,
a broken axle
Six men £CrvLS8 life sentences for
A red lantern had been placed in >«*«*'* fared well On condition
the highway as a warning signal, but tha tthey leave the United Slat.s
all who were abroad in last night's P»rd™s w<\reIgranite,d
dense fog well know that It could not and Edward LaPointo of Sebec. A
be seen readily. The sedan was PWdon was granted Homer Spurlock
wrecked and the rear of the truck j
Skowhegan on condition he leave
was badlv damaged.
__ «» w.-j
Miss Philbrook. who is a grand- D
h?o
daughter of Mr and Mrs. W O Puller ; Randolph and EdwnC. Goodwin of
cf this city, was taken to a hospital Surry
“f
in Old Town badly injured about the
“)d
f
mouth and nose. The despatches 111 j Kittery to 40 to 80 > j- .
Canning
H.
Rich
of
Portland,
senthis mornings newspapers hint at a 1
possible brain concussion, but this j1 tenced , in _1931
.. to, serve
. . six
. , to twelve
.
ax x —«
- ts»k

, Philbrook's father. Howard G Phil- years.
I brook arrived in Old Town this fore
GLENCCP E
noon.
Miss Sewall. who Is a daughter of
There will be a rc„ lar supper at
Mr. and Mrs. James Sewall is at a
Bangor hospital with a fracture of Penobscot View Grang hall tonight,
Thursday.
one leg above the knee.

CAMDEN
Miss Ruth Thomas has resumed her
position as supervisor of music in the
public schools of Saco after spending
the holidays with her parents Mr and
Mrs Frank H. Thomas.
Miss Ruth Russell returns the last
of the week to twr studies at Kent'3
w v
. «»
i- . .c
. ' Hill Seminary after a visit with relaYou have Vicks VapoRub the mod- jives in Camden and Rockland.
cm external way of treating colds,
Kennedy Shiblcs who has been
Now get Vicks Nose Drops— the new visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Ken
aid in preventing colds. Use as di nedy has returned to his home in :
rected in Vicks Plan for better Con Penacook N. H.
Friday evening. Jan. 6. Comique
trol of Colds — fully explained in
Theatre will attempt a novel method
each Vicks package.
of arriving at the admission fee Each 1
patron will be charged according to
CUTS COSTS MORE THAN HALF
his weight, one cent for each five
pounds. The scheme should provide
barrels of fun and patrons with less ;
SNOW AND FIRE
pretentious waistlines will find them
Port Clyde Corre pondent Discusses selves money in pocked. The portly
ones will be taxed slightly more, but
Both In Latest Communication
after all. they appear to have with- j
Lucky is the man who has money to stood the effects of. the depression
better. However, to give the real
spend.
The beautiful mow la c\er a friend;
heavyweights some protection, an ad
But the poor weary wright who has nary mission fee of 35 cents has been fixed
a red.
Beautiful snow makes him stand on his for all weighing over 200 pounds.
head.
H. W. Stevens is leaving this week
I was thinking back in the Seven- for Washington. D. C.. where he will
ties when Snel Wheeler wrote some £pcnd the remainder of the winter
local news each week for the RockLegion Auxiliary members will atland Opinion. This winter so far we j tfn:j th<, installation of Fred A Norcould r.o. complain much about snow wood
m Rockport Friday evestill there is time enough for some j ning.
flurries to whiten the ground, and a I The Popular Players of Camden.
northwester might hold it for a few members of the senior class of Cam
days, but hardly as it would years den High School, will present two
gone by. As I remember the winters 1 plavs. ‘ You May Stay After School.' 1
stayed the limit about 1872 I took ' and "I Do. I Do. I Do," sometime this
a trip in the Challenge, an old what I month.
;
they called a toe-jammer or wind
The annual installation of Knox
jammer as It might be. possibly theI Temple, P S . will be held Jan. 10
same one Boze once took a trip in as with Mrs. Esther Simmons of Cam- |
cook. But when he get back he says den installing officer.
no more coasting for A. B C.
The final social of the Baptist CalThe Challenge went to Hurricane : endar club for 1932 »-,!! be held FriLsland to load stone for the abutment day night. Supper will be served to
for the East River Bridge on the members at 630.
Brooklyn side, thence to Weehauken
to load coal for East Boston. About
THE GRADE SCHOOLS
the time wc arrived there the big Are
started across the river. We might
Grade three. Tyler School. Mi&s
talk abcut fires, but that came Mat
wiping the city of BoMon clean off Madlene Rogers, teacher.
Neither absent nor tardy during
the map
Novus Homo.
the fall term: Myron Cummings.
Port Clyde.
George Nye. Richard Harris. Barbara
Black. Earl Lymeburner. Malcolm
A HAPPY NEW YEAR ANI» BEST
Church. Howard Edwards. Virginia
WISHES Tt) YOU AL1.
Donohue. Sarah Crisastoma. Roscoe
Lindsey. Percy Colson, Richard St.
1933 has arrised and we
expect
better things from now on.
ProsClair. Harold Lewis.
rrity is coming hack, but we all
Norma Philbrick. Harriet Clark
ave got to put our shoulders to the
and Richard Hams won the arith
wheel, work a little harder and for
less pay. cet busy as a her. forget the
metic contest for this term.
word DEPRESSION for a feu months
We entertained the mb-primary
and sec how business will pick up.
one day last. week. They delighted
Three-quarters of it is in •w minds
anyway.
Now. let me tell you how
us by singing their Christmas songs,
I am going to do my part this winter.
and then we sang our Christmas
I have been working at dentistry
songs for them.
here in Rockland for about 10 years.
Thousands can testify to my relia
We had a verv pretty Christmas
bility
Thirty years ago I was ex
tree this year. Vito Magita got it for
tracting teeth painlessly by mv pain
less method, and I am doing the
uo. our loom has been decorated in
HUM now. and ii son W mt a general
keeping with the holiday season.
anaesthetic, we have gas. soem no
On the dental honor roll; Barbara
form or ether.
I have m i (hanged
mv location for the winter to PostBlack. Harriet Clark. Percy Colson.
office Square, right in the center of
Frances d Agostino. Virginia Dodge,
t he
biisinc |
set l ion.
and
am
Harold Gerrish, Richard Harris. Es
equipped to do all branches of mod
ern dentistry. Now. I appreciate the
telle Jackson. John Knight. Cynthia
large patronage whi< h I have received
1 MacAlman. Norma Philbrick. Milduring these many years, and now
1 dred Robarts. Margaret Smith,
that tunes are a little hard and
inonev is not so plentiful. I am r< id\
George Staples, Blanche Sylvester.
to
help
\ou
If son haven't the
Perry Margerson and Knott Ran
money to pay right down for all your
kin. Jr.
work.
I
think
th.it
arrangements
could b<* made where that you could
During the last week of school
pay part down and the rest at stated
grades four and five entertained us.
times in the future
Come in and
giving a Christmas program which
talk it over
I will be here every day
from 9 o t lot l< md < an make ap
was greatly enjoyed.
pointments as late at 8 p. m., except
We are starting another arithme
Saturday night.
tic contest this term, the winners to
Thanking you for past favors, I
remain
j receive a prize.
Christmas pictures were made and
Yours truly,
DR. I. It DIMON. Dentist
tied with ribbon to take home to
I. O. O. F Block, P (). Squatc
mothers the last day of school.
Telephone 1203-W
Our progress books are rapidly fill| ing up. Perhaps we will need an
other book before June.
This term we are to study the Es
TENANT’S HARBOR
Some of tlie lobster fishermen arc [ kimo in geography. We are going to
putting their traps on the bank until j make an Eskimo sand table scene.
We are thankful for so many nice
spring opens.
Charles and Cecil Morris have been i Christmas presents. Maybe- it was
Claus who sent the beautiful
working on the State road patching Santa
flag to our school this term!
up small holes to keep out the water, j We have our George Washington
i Picture 7ramed“‘ The*f?ame ww’won
Saturday meeting old acquaintances by grade three last year for its
and friends.
A. J Rawlcy spent Friday and Sat George Washington scrapbook. Wc
urday with his daughter Mrs. Mildred j thank the Parent-Teacher AssociaI tion for saving it for us.
Slingiby of this village
Our honor roll still boasts these
Saturday morning tht ermometer
c... fv morning i names: Barbara
registered 46 above, Sir
,
... Black, Harriet
the tame ela*s register •< " above- ' clark' Rlchard Harris. John Knight
oune a change mM tot'-s “
and
Thomas. We hope after
Edward Prase and fa- - went to , th.e.next ranking P^06 that wc may
Westbrook by auto Sat.;, day. where j acd more namesthey will visit relatives for a week.
Things must be getting better when
the men of a Wisconsin community
DISCONTINUING A LIGHT
have to go way out in the woods to
C E. Sherman, superintendent of j hunt for wolves —Boston Herald
lighthouses at Portland, announces :
The Soviets, Moscow reports, are
the following:
East Penobscot Bay — Pumpkin far behind what they set out to do
Island Ligh?Station to be d^ontln- '1,1 fi\e year?' Arcn'1 wc all’-Arkan.
ued about Jan. 15. 1933, and Pumpkin ias OazetteIsland Light established cn Pumpkin
Island. Dry Ledge Beacon, to be ail IN FIGHTING AGAINST
unwatched acetylene light, flashing
FLU-GREP
white every three seconds, flash 0.3 '
second duration, of 130 candlcpower. I Keep the bowels open and take
36 feet above high water. Spherical j
BROWN’S RELIEF
cage daymark on beacon will be re- i
moved il.ir.ht lust. Atlantic Con-1 '
on arising and retiring
No. 36; 1-ocal Lir.'iit List, New Eaiglaii.I I
Norway Medicine Co. 1-tf
Coast, 1932, No. 36 and Page 104).
1

C

Don’t Cough
USE

McCARiY’S

COUGH STOP
It is an old fashioned cough mix
ture made from a formula handed
down from our grandmother's
time. Used for coughs and ordi
nary Throat Irrrations.

Price 50c Bottle
SOLD R ’

D. L. McCARTY
THE NORTHEND uRUGOIST
ROCKLAND. ME.
Mail Orders Filled
1-tf

Fresh Candies
CHISHOLM’S
Molasses Corn Cakes
12c dozen

Chocolate Covered

Needhams
19c lb

Assorted
Cream MHts
29c lb
Jumbc

Salted Peanuts
25c lb

Assorted Chocolates
23c lb

Big Buster
Pop Corn

3 lbs 25c

TABLE FRUITS
Tokay Grapes

4 lbs 29c
Soft Shelled Pecans

33c lb

Fancy

McIntosh Apples
3 for 10c
Oranges

24c doz

CHISHOLM’S
FRESH MADE CANDIES
AND ICE CREAM
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

>

Every-Other-Day
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FULLER - COBB - DAVIS

WE GIVE
I
| S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

WE GIVE

S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

NINE CENT SALE

9c

HERE IS THE OPPORTUNITY
for home dressmakers to purchase
material for dresses, coats and chil
dren’s wear at Great Savings. All the
season’s prettiest fabrics are included
in this annual clearance.
Banner Sateen, reg. 25c yd.; yd

RAYON COVERS

Bath Mats, colored, regular 50c yard.............................................. 09

Assorted Colors, Full Size, Kapok Filled

Lin-Huck Towels, fancy borders, regular 38c yard ..................... 09

50c and 65c vaues

Linen Dish Towels, regular 25c and 20c yard .............................09

Spider Silk, reg. 50c and 35c yd.
yard ................................................ 09

B. V. D. Check, regular 20c yard....................................................... 09

.29
.69

SOFA PILLOWS

Note These Exceptional Values!

.09

Georgette Crepe, reg. 1.00 yd.
Flat Crepes, reg. 1.00 yd. ; yard

Madras, fancy stripes, regular 38c yard...................................

Special, two for 69c

49

Curtain Material, 50 in. wide,
reg. 1.25 yard ............................... 09

Cretonne Garment Bags, regular 1.00.............................................. 29

Figured Silk, reg. 1.50 and 1.85
yard .................................................. 79

Colored Bath Mats, regular 59c to 1.5b, each ............................. 39

Figured Silk, reg. 1.00, 1.25 yd.
yard ............................................... 59

Colored Bath Sets, regular 79c....................................................

-39

All Linen Crash, fancy border, some solid colors, reg. 38c yd.

.29

Organdie, permanent finish, reg
50c; yard........................................ 39

Tweed Dress Goods, 36 in., reg.
59c yard ........................................ 39
Tweed Dress Goods, 54 in. short
lengths, reg. 1.50 to 2.25
yard ................................................... 79
Colored Voiles, regular 38c yard........................................................ 09
Odd Lot Dress Goods, regular 38c to 59cyard......................... -09
Percales, plain and figured patterns; yard ....................................... 09
Plisse, figured and plain, regular 25c yard.................................... 09
Colored Soisette, regular 38c yard ................................................. 09
Fasheen Cord Material, regular 59c yard ...................................... 29
Fancy Dress Goods. Tweeds and Figured Rayon, reg. 39c yd. .29
Colored Pamico, fast colors, regular 50c yard ............................. 19
Shantung and Fig Pique, regular 58c yard.............................. 49
Mercerized Poplins, regular 50c yard ........................................... 19
Cotton Tweed Dress Goods, all new materials; yard................. 19
All regular 1 5c
FRUIT OF THE LOOM PERCALES,

9 Yards
For
99c

9c

Mercerized Table Damask, regular 1.00 yard..................................49

Cotton Sheets, 2 year guarantee—size 54x99, reg. 1.05 ea.

-79

Birds Eye Diaper Cloth, 10 yds. in box, regular 89c................... 69

Rose Silk Drapery Material, reg.
1.50 yard ........................................... 09

Gold Taffeta Figured Drapery
Silk, reg. 1.85 yard......................39

Celanese with Green Chenile
Drapery Material, reg. 1.85
yard .................................................. 39

One lot Upholstery material,
yard ................................................ 59
ALL TABLE LINENS

Plain Color Denims, reg. 50c
yard ............................................

Vi

Including LUNCH SETS

.29

BRIDGE SETS
TABLE COVERS

r

ALL WOOL

PRICE
ALL RAYON BED SPREADS
Values from 3.95 to 10.50

BLANKETS

Formerly priced
$6.25 to $12.50

Now 1-99 to 4.99

to clear at

ALL COLONIAL SPREADS
$3.49 to $4.99

Formerly priced up to I 2.50

To Clear at 2.49

Miss Katherine Keating gave a < The Wawenock Club had supper at Miss Madeline Coffeyreturned
New Year Eve party at her home on I the home of Mrs. L. R. Campbell.Monday to Farmington where she is
Mechanic street, with supper, games J Union street, Monday evening, theattending Normal School,
and the proper observance of the table decorations and appointments
entry of 1933 as features. Her guests reflecting the New Year’s season,
Enroute for Miami Mr. and Mrs.
were Mrs. R. S. Sherman. Mrs. San- | Sewing and chatting took place of W. O. Fuller and Donald H. Fuller
ford Delano. Miss Vitricl Carini, Miss j the usual study program.
wefe last night entertained at tht
Boston apartments of Mr. and Mrs.
Chrlstol Cameron, Mrs. Milton Grif
fin, Mrs. Israel Snow. Mrs. Harold j Milton French is ill with bronchitis j H N. McDougall Also guests of the
I McDougalls were Mr. and Mrs. How
Look. Mrs. I. Lawton Bray, Mrs. at his home on Rockland street
In addition to personal notes regardMiss Margaret Bartlett who has Helen
_ _
ard G. Philbrook of Brookline. Mass.
D. Perry, Mrs. Leo Brauit and
S?n?^Sly“^V,&X«^a^
Camd'e^ haf°!
MaUrtC* °mn'
Misses Joan and Beda Emery of
-------social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Thomaston and Camden has re
Owl’s Head who have been spending
Miss
Halline
Reed who has been
—
Notes sent ■by mall
" or ----telephone
--------will
- be turned to Omaha, Neb.
Miss Louise Dolliver returned Mon- the past week with their aunt, Mrs. the guest of her cousin. Miss Frames
gladly received.
day
to
Gorham
Normal
School.
:
Raymond
Greene,
have
returned.
Storer. has returned to Noitheasl
TELEPHONE________________ or 794
The BPW Club meets tonight at
Harbor.
The Thorndike at 6.30. with E. C
The Hatctoquitit Club was enter- ' Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Pendleton
Mr and Mrs L E Blackington mo Moran. Jr., as guest speaker.
tained Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. I of Islesboro, were recent guests of
Miss Jane Wilson returned Tues
tored to Orono Monday accompanied
------I Millie Thomas. Robinson street, i H. C. Crandal. Center street, on
day from Boston where she spent the
bv their daughter. ML'S Thelma
Mrs. W M. Little entertained at i Sewing occupied the time. A salad their way to Boston.
holiday season _____
with relatives.
Blackington. Richard Stoddard and sewing and a chicken pie supper ves- supper was followed by a Christ i uis
Maurice Hall, who were returning to terdav. her guests being Mrs. Wil tree, with Mrs. C. E. Rollins presid- i Mrs. Lydia Cummings is visiting J
University of Maine after the holiday liam H. Maxcv. Jr.. Mrs. A. B Allen, ing as Santa Claus, this being the , Mr. and Mrs. William A. Holman m Mrs. David Haskell, who has been
recess.
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike. Mrs. Retta genial saint's final visit to Rockland. Portland for a few’ days. From there confined to her home by illness the
she goes to Massachusetts where she P***1 month, is again able to be out.
Cole, Mrs Millie Thomas. Mrs. Cards were enjoyed in the evening.
------will visit relatives in various places!
------The Chummy Club met Tuesday Eugene Frost and Mrs. Nellie Dow.
Mrs. Herbert A. Philbrook re-en- | for several weeks.
Mrs Ralph C. Wentworth is in
evening with Mrs. Pearl Look. Prize
------Denmark, called bv the illness of her
winners in bridge were Mrs Velma
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rcbbins gave a tered Knox Hospital Monday, under- [
Marsh and Mrs Flora Femald.
New Year party Saturday night at going a surgical operation yesterday, i Miss Margaret McKnight. director 1 fC"> Philio. who had been spending
------I of religious education for the rural the holiday vacation with his grandtheir home on Franklin street. Their
Mr. and Mrs. W O. Fuller, accom guests were Mr. and Mrs. Albert The Shakespeare Society meeting | districts, is taking the month ofi Parents. Mr and Mrs. G. L. Wcntpanying D. H Fuller in the latter’s Robbins. Mr. and Mrs Earl Dolham Monday evening at the home of Mrs. January for her vacation, and will worth. Philip has bronchial flu. but
reports concerning his condition are
automobile, left yesterday morning Don Rcbbins, "Happy" Smalley and Harriet Frost had 18 members in at spend it in Boston and vicinity.
_____
encouraging.
enroute to Miami for their usual HennryBean. Cards were played. Mi. tendance. Act III of "All's Well
Mrs. J. A. Stevens and daughter ■
-------------- ~
winter visit.
'
Mrs. Guy Robbins had as sup- That Ends Well" was read, with Miss
SUNSET
------per guests Tuesday night Mrs. Annie Ellen J. Cochran as leader, and Mrs. Ruth of Rockland street arc quite ill |
Elizabeth Otis presented a splendid
_____
Mrs. Daniel Snow was hostess to j Robbins of Thomaston. Arthur Hatch ly prepared paper entitled "Sketch of with grippe.
------Norman Powers of Brcoklin recentthe Tuesday Night Bridge Club with of Thomaston and Mrs. Cora Win- Helena." It was voted to give $10 to
Ralph Choate who has been ill at jy spent a few days with Mr anti Mrs.
Mrs. Clifton Cross. Mrs. Guy Doug- | chenbach of Waldoboro.
Mrs Jennie Allen Wilson for the his home. Spruce street, for the past Everett Dunham.’
lass and Mrs Herbert Kalloch carry- >
dinner for the Boys’ and Girls' Serv three weeks is slowly Improving.
Reynold Lufkin was with relatives
ing off honors.
, Irving Furlong cf Winthrop, Mass, ice Club next week. The society
is the guest of his aunt. Mrs. George
in
Portland over Christmas.
holds its annual open meeting Mon
Lester Sherer who is employed in
Miss Lillian Greenlaw of Sanford
Mr, and Mrs. Edward T. Wood have W. Ames. Oliver street.
day evening. Jan. 16. at the Copper North Haven has been visiting his
returned to Farmington. Conn., after
To many inquirers as to the con Kettle, with Miss Anna Coughlin as father. Dana Sherer. in Rockville,
spending the holiday with Mrs dition
and other relatives and friends In
of E. Mont Perry at Knox speaker.
Charles Wade. _____
Waldo avenue.
this vicinity.
Hospital, it is stated that he is now
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Giles, for
FR1.SAT.
Mrs. Addle Morrill of Rockport is I «“»* * slt up a short time each day. merly
of Elmore, who have been
The New Year ball of the Elks
at The Thorndike for a few days and is gaining gradually.
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Milton Monday night was one of the most
before going to New York and Phila
The Rubinstein Club meets tomor Elwell, left Monday for Nova Scotia | delightful social affairs given at the
delphia for the winter.
row afternoon at 2.15 in the Univer where they will remain this winter i Home. Kirk's Orchestra furnished
to take charge of Mrs. Giles' grand- j music for the dance program, which
se list vestry.
father's estate. They will make a j included a balloon dance and other
Word from Dr. Freeman F Brown,
who Ls In Philadelphia with Cyrus H
The card party to have been given brief visit with Mr. and Mrs Guy (novelties. Caps, noise makers and
were
distributed,
K Curtis, slates that the trip South Tuesday evening bv the Auxiliary of Cole in Winter Harbor and will then [ other favors
Mrs.
has been delayed for a few weeks as the Sons of Union Veterans was post resume their journey, accompanied I Buffet lunch was served.
by Willard Colwell who has been Harold B Burgess acted as chairman.
Mr. Curtis is not yet strong enough poned. the date to be announced.
visiting
relatives
there.
to undertake it. However, he Ls gain
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Achom are in
ing and it is probable that they will
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Charles W. Walsh of
Mrs. E. S. Flick of Reading. Pa., is Boston called by the illness of a rela
sail in the near future.
Cambridge were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Justin L. Cross. Main street, for spending the winter with her daugh tive.
_____
i
ter, Mrs. Earle D. MacWilliams,
The Outing Club had luncheon yes the wTekend and holiday.
Chestnut street.
Miss Mary L. Haskell, who spent
Flying fists, bark*
terday at the home of Mrs. G. M
the holidays with her parents. Mr.'
The Speech Readers Club and a
Simmons, Talbot avenue, with Mrs
Ing guns, terrific
Mrs.
C.
F.
Snow
is
in
Augusta,
and Mrs. Irving Haskell at The
Simmons and Mrs. N. F. Cobb as few giiests were charmingly enter
called
by
the
illness
of
her
uncle.
Ed

Hlgh
’
ands.
has
returned
to
Auburn,
forest
fire, and
tained
Tuesday
afternoon
at
a
New
hostesses.
where she attends the Maine School
Year tea at the home of Miss Helen win Dudley.
Tom In the midst
of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Parker of North Fuller. Miss Fuller was assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. William T. FJlint
of it alll
Cambridge were guests of Mr. and Mrs Mrs J. C. Hill and. Mrs. Marguerite
have
returned
from
a
week's
visit
at
Miss Ethel Thomas and mother.
MacAlman. There were three tables
Ibrookc Cross over New Year's.
Mrs.
Flint's
former
home
in
SouthMrs. Annie Thomas of Machias, and
of bridge, with Mrs. A. J. Crockett,
With Judith Barrie, Raymond Hat
Samuel Sezak of Milbridge have re
Mr. and Mrs. W B D. Oray gave j Mrs. Frank Butler and Miss Hope boro. Mass.
turned after spending the holiday
a Jolly New Year's Eve party at their ! Greenhalgh as winners; one of anaton, Eddie Gribbon. Story by Jack
Mrs Earl MacWilliams of Chest season with Mr. and Mrs. Donald L.
home in Thomaston, the guests at- grams, honors going to Mrs Charles
Nattaford. Directed by Arthur
tending in costume. Those present McKinney, and ohe of puzzles, with nut street, entertained Thursday Kelsey. North Maih street.
Rotion. Presented by Carl Latmwere Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Wotton. j Miss Mary A Smith proving the meat afternoon. Dee. 29. in honor of the
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Emery. Mr and i successful. Those present were Mrs. fifth birthday of her son Robert. \ A Jolly New Year dinner and birthmte. A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Mrs. Ensign OtLs. Mr. and Mrs Rus- Mary Veazle. Miss Olive Gilchrist, Table decorations weie of the holi-lday party combined took place at
sail Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs Arthur 1". i Miss Hope Greenhalgh. Mrs. Frank day season, with a miniature Christ- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
TODAY
Lamb, of Rockland; Mrs. Ruth Bird { Hewett. Mrs. N. L. Wltham. Mrs. F. F. mas tree, flanked by candles, as a Snow. Fulton street. The guests were
ERIC LINDEN, SYDNEY FOX
of Montclair. N. J.; Mr and Mrs. E Brown, Mrs Frank Butler, Mrs. centerpiece. A birthday cake with Mr. and Mrs Andrew Coffey and.
in
Stewart Orbeton of West Rockport; ' Elizabeth Haines, Mrs. Charles Watts, five candles was an attraction. family. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lind-1
"AFRAID TO TALK"
Nathan Farwell of Orff's Corner; Mr. ( Miss Helen Carr. Mrs. Charles Mc- Guests were Mrs. Wes! y Thurston sey and Mrs. C. E. Johnson. Mrs.
and Mrs. E. F. Lynch. Mrs. Katherine Kinney. Mrs. Flora Lovejoy, Miss and1 sons. Carlton and .tonald. Mrs. Coffey was presented with a huge
Garvey, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Grafton Elizabeth Porter, Miss Maud Marsh, Palmer Pease and son Richard. Mrs. May basket containing a surprise
Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Brunette, MLss Miss Mary A. Smith, Mrs. W. O. Ful Fred Snowman and son Donald. Mrs. birthday shower and a birthday cake
Fuller. Mrs. Wy Lillian Perry and son Morris. Doug with sixteen lighted candlps. Mrs. j
Katherine Stevens, Miss Clara Six-ar. ler, Mrs. Frank
A Paramount Publlx Theatre
H. F. McDoixtld, Myles S. Weston and man Fuster, Mrs. E. R. Vesclc. Miss las Hellne, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Marele Ralpti Richards of Waterville was a
guest during the afternoon.
Flick of Reading, Pa.
Mae Wolf and the hostesses,
Fiv-d Hinckley of Thoniaslun.
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mit.ee, Marin Cole; corresponding
passed the vacation with her mother. chairman praypr committee, Mai
tha Stinson; chairman lock-out com- secietary, Elsie Cole.
Mrs Carolyn Greenlaw.
George Sylvester spent the past
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Sylvester.
Carrie Brown visited Mrs. Reynold
Lufkin a few days last week
Joseph Willett of Lewiston *
recent guest of Mrs. Carolyn Orcenlaw.
Mrs. Mae Dur.ham was Saturday
overnight guest of Mrs. Cora Thomp
son of Deer Isle.
The annual business meeting of the
Sunset Church and Christian En
deavor was held Dec. 31 and these
officers elected: Clerk. Thomas E.
Cole: treasurer, Margaret Gray, mis
-AT—
sionary secretary. Ethel Eaton; Sun
day School superintendent, Prc.«jtt
Eaton;
assistant superintendent
Martha Stinson; organist. Amy Mc
Veigh; assistant organist. Ethel
Faton. Christian Endeavor officers;
President, Margaret Gray; vice presi
dent. Martha Stinson; secretary, Mrs.
Thotnas Cole; treasurer, Thomas
Cole; organist. Ethel Eaton; chair
man sick committee, Ruth Perez;

CROCKETT'S BABY SHOP

Thursday-Friday-Saturday
JAN. 5-6-7

WHEN IN PORTLAND— >uu swu ou>
copies ot The Courler-Oazett*. with tht
home newt, at Central News Co.. M Con
gress Bt.; or Roaa News-stand. MUL Con.
creaa St.

FRI.-SAT.
Defying a world
gone nod with hate
... Two hearts that
were mad with
love!

'

KHEN HAYE1
OARY COOPER .

A FAfiE WEU
TO AHMS
- AWMPHFM4MJ0U
A FIAWK, BQRJAGt P-oduf* or
htW’henculMWlUHlM'GWtf
U 'fonimount

oc

NOW SHOWING
“BILL OF DIVORCEMENT"

with
JOHN BARRYMORE

Boys' Coats, Navy, Blue and Tan Chinrliilla 2 tn 5 years.
Wrr< 4.98, for
$ 1.98
Girl'' Coats, Brown and Red, Fnr Collars; sizes 3, 4, 5. Were
8.50, for
5.98
Pink and White Chinchilla Coal-. Were 3.50 and 5.00, for
1.00 and 1.98
Three Piece Suede Stts, Tan and Red. Were 3.00 and 4.00,
for
...................... 1.98 and 2.98
Pink and Blue Chinchilla Set1.98 and 2.98
One Lot Outing Pa lamas, r'ees 2 Io 8. Were 1.00, for
. 59
Infant-' One Piece Knit Srt. Was 2.98; for .................................
1.50
One Ix>t Boys’ Slervrle-s Suits
.................................................... 25
One Lot Knit Bonnets. Pink and Blue; were 1.00; for ...................... 59
One lot Infants' Sweater, small sizes
.39
Children's Sweaters. 3 and 1 yrar size
......................................
1.00

One Iart Pink and Blue Blanket , 36x10; were 1.00 and 1.25;
for ......................................................................................................................... 59
White Knit Leggings; wire 103; for
.59
Hand Made Leggings, light blue only; were 1.25; for
.79
Knit Gloves, White and Tan. small sizes; were 59c; for
.25
Kid Mittens, small sizes; were 1.00; for
.50
Crepe de Chine Moccasins, Pink, Blue and White; were 50c:
for
.....................
.25
Eeru Crorhet Cotton: 10c balls for
.05
Dr. Denton Sleeping Garments, size 6 months to 6 years
1.00
One lait Outing Night Robes, infant size
................ 25
iiin lot Outing Kimonos
.......................................................... 09
One Lot Silk and Wool Union Suits, sizes 4 and 6 years; were
1.00: for ................................................................................................................. 29
Infants’ Vests; 39c quality for
..............................
.25
Infants' Rands; 50c quality for
................
.59
Rayon and Colton llosc. While ai-.d Tail, sizes 4'- to 6'- ................ 19
Ladles' Silk and Wool llose, size 9; 50e quality ........................................ 25
One lot Rompers, were 1.00; for
.59
Girls.' Dresses, sizes 3, 4, 5 and 6; were I 00 and 1 50: for
.59
Baby Buntings, White with Pink and Blue trimmings 1.00 and 1.59
One Extra Large Bunting: was 5.98; for .......................................
2.50
Best Quality Scotch Wool. 50c balls; for
................................ 25
Ladies' Hats; all colors
1.00, 1.98 and 2.50
Boys' Jersey Suits, 3 to 6; were 1.00; for
............................................... 79
One Tan Chinchilla Coat for small boy, size 2; was 3.98 ....
1.00
Pink Chinchilla Coat, size 2: was 4.98; for
1.98
Girls' Jersey Droses, sizes 2, 3 and 4 years; were 1.00; for
.59

EVERYTHING REDUCED
The remainder of our stock not mentioned in this ad will be sold at
Practically Cost—Three Days Only

Hume ot Paramount Pictures

CRBCKETT’S BABY SHBP

PAR-

393 MAIN STREET
Show* at 2.00, «.30, 8.30

ROCKLAND, ME.

OUR

BOOK CORNER

Every-Other-Day
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THE OLD GERMAN CHURCH

GONE COLT CRAZY

An Unique Waldoboro Structure Which Thousands Of
Tourists Have Visited

Turfman Hatch Has That To
Say About Present Situa
tion in Maine

COMING SOON

Maine looks to havq gone colt
In the western part of t'
,iage man in company with a friend passed
I crazy in the past two or three weeks
writes Milton Hatch in the Bangor
From The Garden Press. Ridge-, of Waldoboro, about a oua- ^r of a him one day in silence as usual.
“There goes Mr. Demuth," said his
News. Trainers from Maine and
wood, N. J., comes an exquisite voi- mile from the Atlantic Highway, friend.
ume of poems—"Lilac Sprays," an J there is an old German Lutheran
Massachusetts went to New’ York
"Nein.
neln,"
said
the
minister,
anthology compiled by Beatrix Rey-ichurch one of
three oldest “Neicht Meister De-muth. Meister
bringing to this state twenty-five or
nolds and James Gabelle. Glancing
1 thirty and Walter Gibbons, the
through it we are delighted to note churches in the State. It has been Hoch-muth" <Mr. Haughty-mouth >
One Service Each Summer
i Topsfield trainer, must have bought
poems from some of our local writers, visited by hundreds of tourists, perThe second pastor of the church was
Among four written by Marguerite haps thousands, and it would be
half that number alone. He also
McAlman are these:
sought by many more if they knew Rev. John William St&rman. Por
bought last year and developed at
Walter Smith's band, whirh for
traits of Mr Starman and his wife
a long period has been heard over
flower shade
j Of its unique history and structure.
least two stars from the lot, which
may
be
seen
in
the
church
on
the
Beneath a strangely silent tide of heat
WEEI Sunday nights during the
was encouraging to try it again.
The beach lies acquiescent it is noon—
How came it that a German Luth- south side of the pulpit. He. too. was
Jenny
hour,
will
be
heard
here

bTon"1” P“V thF swlmmrrs onr eran Church was built on the coast a native of Germany, but came to
Judging from Ms list of sales he
after over a Columbia cox«t to
must have chosen wisely.
H,ve tUhePdunelFft
And n°* of Malne' whw {ar a ^ration all New York tn 1796, where he prepared
roast network at 7.15 p. m.. the
It was rather peculiar the way
concert to be of one-half hour's
the services were in the German for the ministry. After an examina
things worked out with the Maine
tion by the Lutheran Synod he was
The ocean and a certain tryst are mine. | language?
duration. Several millions of
contingent. Frank Fox forgot all his,
Beh‘“?t.nd “nd beS'Ond l“f “r tr”’l I" 1753. Samuel Waldo, who had in- ordained and accepted a call from the
listener- are going to hear some
usual caution when he saw the
Waldoboro church, preaching hi6 flrst
wonderful trumpet ioIos.
Knee-deep in pools of shade, but on the herited from his father. Gen. Waldo,
equine babies in the ring aping real
rocks
the Waldo Patent, a grant of land sermon in the fall of 1812.
trotters and he got five while one
Soon afterward his friends advised
The second episode of “I ■mt
es?ndn°
"Or
8 i comprising the larger part of the terwould be di awing a good long breath, j
and Found" a new story of Snow
i ritory now Waldo and Lincoln Coun- him to marry, and even selected the
Charley Mason was almost as bad.'
Save where thin lilac shadows, llghtlv | tifs_ persuaded 60 families of German lady for him. The proposal being ac
Village and the troubles that
The prices, when one considered;
have be-et Hiram Neville and
Bv morning glories and the wild sweet- j peasants, living in the valley of the ceptable to the lady as well as to him
ancestral speed, first families and the
pea.
Rhine, to emigrate to this region self they were married and. contrary
Effie, hi.- wife, will be presented
quality of the colts! They simply!
Make fragile flower shade. For this 11 by offering to each supplies for six to what might have been expected
Monday night. Goodness and
wait
couldn't leave them. Henry Clukey
from so business-like a proceeding,
mercy had been -howered upon
And share with npne my secret ecstasy • months and a farm of 150 acres.
took four yearlings down to Rock
they lived happily ever after.
Hiram
and
Effie
-inre
the
loss
of
CONFESSION
Endured Winter of Suffering
land that he had bid off. Frank
For the first eight years Mr StarWILLYS-OVERLAND SALES AND SERVICE
Full long It seems since I am grown
their fortune and Hiram, miser
Colburn had three knocked off to his
In September of this year they ar man preached entirely in German,
To womanhood's estate.
and
skinflint
for
years,
had
sud

utterances and Frank Cone of Ban
632
Main Street
Rockland, Me.
Intent to learn my fate
rived at Broad Bay. where, to their but observing that in a few years
denly become human and friendly
As wife and mother. I have known
gor, I note, has sent three of that
alarm and dismay, they found that no English would supersede it he with
Them both through years that were
for the first time in hfc life.
age to Chappelle.
provision had been made for then much laborious study and difficulty
not swift
*•**•**•>
George Reed of Fort Fairfield has
In passing; years that could not lift
support. Entirely destitute, they were prepared and delivered his first ser
Many
and
varied
wrrr
the
Me on the wings of love.
as well bred a yearling as any man
left to face tlie severities of a Maine mon in English in 1820. For the IS
Nor soar with me above
hardships endured by young
and he bought three from the Tops
winter without food or shelter.
following years he preached one serA lost Illusion. I would fain
DOWN IN GULFPORT
Howard Thur-ton when he
field selections. Maybe Gibbons had
Experience the rest
Mcst of them passed the winter in J mon in four in English,
started
out
to
become
the
world's
Of a maternal breast . . .
a
commission
to
buy
them
for
him,
a rough shed, 60 feet long, built in an I Mr. Starman was six feet tall, courLife—would I were a child again!
greatest magician. During the
for the fastest ones Mr. Reed ever Knox County Nature Lover
epen space west of the falls of the teous in manner and graceful In
early years of his life it was often
And three by Irene Shirley Moran: Mcdomak river. It was without a j movement. He and his wife Mary
owned were Peterkin. 2.07. and Mary
a
long
time
between
meals
and
Has Great Time W atching
LILACS EUR REMEMBRANCE
Volo. 2.081., that were knocked off
| chimney, and there was no dry fuel. J and their son, who died at the age of
a theatre engagement was an
Endure
to
him
in
the
Garden
one
afternoon.
The furnishings were scanty and 13, lie buried in the cemetery ad Join'
Hungry Birds on Lake
event. To tide things over, the
The farm? Oh. no.
Mary Volo, daughter of Peter Volo j
| there were no sanitary conveniences. ing the church.
He left, and now La Loan
undaunted young magician frrhas
seven
maternal
brothers
and
AU day the deafening grind of mill
But worse than all. hunger was ever
Every summer an afternoon serv
Gulfport, Fla.. Dec. 29.
■ntly pitched his tripod on
Machines.
sisters. Bred to Guy McKinney.
present. It is said that a man was ice is held in the old church, which is
HOTEL
street curbs and did tricks with
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Hambietonian
stake
winner,
Mary
glad to work all day in any other attended by members of all religious
His wife
cards and coins to lure customers
How
I
wish
all
my
bird-loving
has
one
that
they
call
very
prom

Can take her ease
settlement for a quart of meal. A denominations in this locality. The
to buy collar buttons, razors. and
In these few rooms. The boy..
ising. No man should buy one or ; friends in Maine could be here and
more miserable abode in this North building i6 kept in good repair and
Don't have so far to gv »o school.
potato peelers. Oner, with a tinv
two; four to ten is few enough and stand wRh me
the shores of Mlr.
Corner Second St. and First Ave.
ern region in winter cannot be im should be an object of Interest and
He says.
company on a barnstorming"
out of that number should come
, .
. . . . ..
.
. .
agined,
and
it
is
difficult
to
under

reverence
for
many
years
to
come
—
tour of the West, a meeting with
something sensational if your luck ror ^ake, right in the center of the
And yet.
stand how any of these deluded John H. Lovell in the Boston Sunday
On Sunday drives.
some Blackfeet Indian* resulted
holds good.
[ city, and watch the wonderful wild
He passes lilac clumps; —
settlers survived its rigors. Seventeen Globe.
In just one more danger to be
Wendell Wathen of Fort Fairfield and tame "bird show."
No backward looks, lest they recall
perished
from
disease
or
famine
and
overcome. In his radio perform I came down and bought two yearlings
Too much.
Every time I go to town I walk over
were buried near by.
ance tonight—"Indian Gold"—
V1NALHAVEN BY EVENING
SOUTH THOMASTON
This
shed
stood
only
about
300
FoThe soured
!o the
to
the movm« P‘cture
Thurston will tell how the "ghiNight throws long shadows on the
yards west of the writer's home, and
cliffs.
in-the-box
”
illusion
helped
to
get
is
by
Peter
the
Brewer,
2.02
‘
-2,
one
show
’
.
This
is
more
than a simile
Village
schools
closed
Dec.
16
for
Down to the water's edge
the unmarked mounds which cover
the little group out of difficulty. | of the present most favored sires and of words—for things (birds) are
Safe by the docks, the little skiffs
a vacation of three weeks and will
the
graves
of
the
dead
are
still
plain

Thia series is heard every Thurs
Fear no obtruding ledge.
out of Ethel Ouy C.. daughter ot 1 moving and moving lively, and it is
ly visible. This portion of the field reopen Jan. 9. Appropriate Christ
day and Friday night at 8.45.
Arion Guy 1.59-i. Many picked this certalnly a
piclure, framed
No bird-call stirs the thin night air.
remains untilled, but Is uninclosed mas exercises and tree were enjoved
No winds set It In motion—
in
each
school.
one as the cream of the Pox selec
and only a three-cornered, lichenby a beautiful border of grass, palms
Only a white gull circling there
Time
was
when
it
waa
novelty
tions.
Social events .,»re heve ty-en fre
covered stone distinguishes the lot.
Over the cold, grey ocean.
to hear from a Mexican station.
The other is Alloway by McGregor and ornamental shrubs and trees.
• • • •
It is pathetic to recall that while quent of late.
[ Song. Lucy Bowley; dialogue. How
Now they are almost as common
the
Great out of Atlantika who is a
SOUTH
HOPE
Would that I had words, with
these
immigrants
were
dying
of
Wessaweskeag Grange held open
____
' Santa Comes, Ruby Merrifield and
"Now therein of all sciences (I
as the Canadian stations.
j
daughter
of
Atlantic
Express,
sire
of
which
to
describe
this
wonderful
and
hunger,
game
was
abundant
in
tne
meeting Dec. 21 and a large number
speak still of human and according
H A Hart and O King were in the |
j the champion trotting mare Nedda.
to human conceitsi is our poet the woods, the river swarmed with fish ' of Grangers, other f.lends and r.-la
Recitation. Agnes Lermond; mono
I have accounted myself rea158’,. Atlantika has four in 2.10, beautiful scene. All over the lake are northern woods Friday and Saturday
monarch. For he doth not only show and a few miles off the coast a boat- ' tives attended bringing with them
i onably successful in logging 324
one of them a two year old in 2 07'j countless numbers of wild birds, to view the winter activity in haul’ng logue, Fred Hastings: dialogue,
i Christmas Presents, Freddie Tolman.
the way, but giveth so sweet a pros-1 load of codfish could have been numerous beautiful and useful gifts
■ adio stations since I became a
and two of the other three year paddling around on the surface of
E“8enf Dunbar and
for Mr and Mrs Amos Maklnen in
pect into the way, as will entice any [ quickly caught.
"hunter,” but yesterday my air
olds Mont Gerow, who has been the water, or sailing on wing above P Mr and Mrs. E. W. Moukhnus* of (I Louie King, Eugene
whose honor the affair was held. Re
man to enter into it. Nay, he doth, Different From Modern Churches
cattle tumbled about my ears
giving Alloway a few harness lessons, in the air.
Portland and Miss Virginia Dunbar
as if your journey should lie througn!
.
...
freshments were served ano a very
I approach a group—a family of cf Boston were at C. L. Dunbar's over Christmas Tree, Hope Bowley. Edna
when I learned that Mrs. William
pronounced him a real trotter.
a fair vineyard, at the flrst ghe
the
”f this never- pleasant evening enjoyed. Mr Maki
Carver, Agnes Lermtnd. Pauline
J. Tobey of Thomaston, with
Byron Shaw of Gardiner, a former father, mother and several children, Christmas.
you a cluster of grapes, that, full of, to-be-forgotten win ermany of the nen is held in very high esteem by the
King, Fred Hastings. Edwin Ler
young boys and girls—they have
Mr
and
Mrs
Clarence
Robbui-,
are
whose
record
I
once
kept
pace,
aicache
of
Sunnyside
Farm,
when
that taste, you may long to pass inhabitants of Waidoboro are de- people of this town and sincere con
paper bags full of cracked corn, and fre(iu-nt caners on their nep,iew Ray- mond. Philip Crabtree; dialogue.
has
now
logged
411.
Her
latest
that
establishment
was
in
flower,
further. He beginneth not with ob- seeded. German surnames are to- gratulations and good wishes are ex
prize was a Spokane. Washington
bought Break O'Day, a big San several loaves of bread. They stand mond Paul of App(»ton. who is Con Signs of Christmas, Glenys Lermond,
scure definitions, which must blur
conunon. though often tended the young couple.
Everett Crabtree. Edward King,
station,
which
came
in
on
the
Francisco yearling from C. P. Mason or sit close to the water and are feed- valescing from a broken leg.
the mind with interpretations and modified in spelling
ing the wild, and a few tame birds.
The community Christmas tree iunl°r Hart;
recitations. More
New Year Eve Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
exact
location
of
WEEI.
Mason
also
sold
Rube
Hanover,
a
load the memory with doubtfulness.
01 Lhe Lutheran faith, they a • Crowley entertained Mr and Mrs
Close ln shore, near enough to take wlth lts many coiored ughts has beer. , Ir°ub‘es’ Richard Crabtree; Do You
showy
chestnut
yearling
by
Sandy
but he cometh to you with words se: tempted under the moat humble con- Harvey Hooper and watched the CBelieve in Santa Claus. Earl Upham;
Everett Grieve of Camden Is in
Flash, own brother to the two min bread from the hands of the children. much enjOVed durir.j the holidays.
in delightful proportion, either ac-, ditions at first to establish this form year out and the New Year in. It is
are grouped hundreds of little gray- I Arthur and Elmer Hart have had ^ng. Old Santa is Coming, Edna
receipt
of
this
letter
from
Del
utes
sisters
trio,
to
parties
in
the
Baycompanied with, or prepared for, the cf worship in their new home. Bu said that shortly after 12 o'clock the
backed, blue-billed ducks.
The
sts the p^. week their friends
Paulln<‘ King. Agnes Ler
Cat tillo, Boston;
State.
well enchanting skill of musick; and their largest and most elaborate refather reaches into his bag of gracked | Charlc- E2 LaMonte and Eddie mond
"I
am
in
receipt
of
a
letter
party
was
slightly
<
?)
startled
by
twe
Henry
Clukey
has
sold
Harwah.
with a tale forsooth he cometh unto; liBioixs edifice was the Old Germar
These children had perfect attend
signed 'H. B.' asking me to in
2.12 and Miss Abbe «p) 2.08\ and corn and throws a handful of its Homme of New York These school
you. with a tale which holdeth chil-; Church, which stands on a ridge m apparitions at the window, voicing
content": in the midst of these pretty boys for a novelty spent their Christ ance for 15 weeks: Richard Crabtree,
clude
two
numbers
of
yours
on
loud
good
wishes
for
the
New
Year.
they
will
race
up
in
Can-a-daw
next
dren fiom play and old men from the the western part of Waldoboro^ vuHastings. Earl Upham, Henry
Filday noon program railed ‘The
season. Henry fc much pleased with lively little ducks. Now the fun be mas vacation on a hike. Starting Fred
lage. where it commands an extensive No fatalities occurred however.
chimney corner.”
gins! As the com sinks to the bot from New York at 4 ocloek Saturday Tolman, Freddie Tolman. Agnes
Composer's
Workshop.'
I
think
a
two
year
old
that
came
through
Mrs Florabelle Allen and Mis ,
Sir Philip Sidney in “An Apologie view of the river and the eastern
the sale at New York. He was cata- tom. the ducks follow, churning the morning they rode to New Rochelle, Lermond, Olenys Lermond. Those
Elizabeth Babb were dinner guests of i I can include at lea.'t one of
hills.
for Poetry.”
logued
as Coquitilla's Colt being out j *'ater to froth- Th6
al}d
thence to Port Chester, to Palmer. missing one-half day were Philip
them,
possibly
both,
on
this
com

• • • •
It was built partly with material their nephew LeRoy Wiggin and his :
Mass ? then to Worcester, where they : £’abtr*e’ Arno!d childs’
of
Coquetilla,
2.08
%
and
the
get
oi
,
a
few
ln
th
«
water
with
the
ducks,
ing
Friday
at
12.55.
anti
have
John Masefield, a young sailor with obtained from an older church, locat family Christmas Day.
Peter Volo
more on wln8 — are sailing about spent’ Saturday night at a hotel Pushaw.
been
c'ked
to
notify
you
to
that
$5 in his pocket, visited New York ed on the east side of the river, which
Mrs Emma Knowlton and children ; effect."
Many thought Frank Colburn go: overhead, uttering their wild, plerc- Sunday they walked about 15 miles of
lor the flrst time at the age of 21. during the winter was hauled acres: were Christmas Day guests of Mi
one of the prizes of the sale when _i*J8
the children add the way to Lowell, Ipswich. Seabrook.
Knox County lovers of organ
GROSS NECK
That visit—during which he lived by the ice. It was completed in 1795.
and Mrs. Benjamin Knowlton it.
he got the two year old pacer. Viking. I' fuel
the fire, ( the birds doing N. H. and Portland, where they again
music should consequently tune
School began Monday after a vaca
The dimensions are 46 feet ir, Rockland.
doing odd jobs in a bakery, a livery
2.io\
;
also
a
Peter
Volo
He
solo
^
he
consuming!)
by
throwing
bits
o!
in at the appointed time.
went to a hotel for the night. Then tion of two weeks
stable, a saloon, and read poetry in length. 37 feet in breadth, and about
Miss Louise Butler. G. B Butler and
a half interest in him at good profit bread to the ducks. But often be- on to Yarmouth, walking five miles
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winchen
his free time—has become a classic 20 in height, exclusive of the pore' Frank Stanton were dinner guests oi
almost at once to George Booth of I f?re thcsc bits reach the ducks of the way to Bath, and two on the bach, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchen
which is 16 feet long and 14 feet wide Mr. and Mrs Willis Snow of Lake
incident of literary history.
Anson but he remains in the Colburn ’ down swoops a gull or tern and way to Wiscasset and about five miles bach and children Eugene, James,
John Masefield, Poet Laureate of 1 So different from that of a modern avenue. Rockland. Sunday, and the
scoops them in and away, pursued by to Damariscotta catching short rides
siring for training.
Martha and Sadie of West Waldoboro
England, with many volumes — | church is the interior that it never following day which was observed a.-1
hundreds of their fellows!
Ralph
A.
Jewell
of
Fairfield
whose
from there to Rockland. They then
The commotion inshore attracts hiked to Rockville where they were were guests 8unday of Mr and Mrs.
poems, plays and novels—to his fails to excite surprise
New Year Day the Snows weie enter
Rhineworthy
and
J
D.
Direct
were
Dewey Winchenbach.
On three sides there is a galler, tained here by the Butlers.
credit, and an enviable fame on two
among the best New England owned the attention of a group of tour taken in by Richard Gorden of Union
Mirs Sylvia Oenthner spent a vacaswans, way out in the lake. In they and rode to their destination, thus tion
continents, will visit America again and on the fourth at the east end
winners
bought
two
yearlings
and
the
Miss
Evelyn
Ulmer
is
the
guest
of
]
wjth her sister Mrs. Annie ConA horse trot on the marsh fifty clamor arising to high heaven for come, sailing like a fleet of sailboats,
this month, at the age of 57, for a the pulpit rises nine feet above the relatives in Rockland this week
walking
only
about
35
miles
out
of
the
don
jn Thomaston.
but
their
great
web-feet
furnishing
lecture tour under the management floor, with a staircase on one side. On
Mrs. Annie Mundie and daughter |ye?" 7^,
gQ
Qn th> races for two years old will be noth
whole distance of 400 miles. Two ex
Mrs. Charles Morse and daughter
of Lee Keedick. He will probably re the desk there rests an old Germar. Meredith are in South Hope where
ing to what will fall on such, if they the motive power. They come right periences met with enroute were a of the village visited a few days lart
marsh
this
afternoon,
there's
going
in
among
the
ducks,
two
waddling
Bible.
main until the end ot March. Those
refuse to get in line.
Mrs. Mundie has employment as to be a horse trot
out on shore up to the children who bit out of the ordinary—once they J '■•eek with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
who have heard Mr. Masefield will
Services Four Hours Long
housekeeper for Mr. Dunbar
were taken in by four men of whom Frank Simmons.
"Who's
goin'
to
trot?"
remember his beautiful voice, his i
ov
rni
i
err
npu
/S
hand them chunks °f bread The>'
The
following
young
ladies
who
mocf?st bearing, and the quiet humor [
galleries and the audience floor
"Nel Hall. Capt. Leve Hart. Elder LULd I C4JLL.tA-»t- INL-W □ have some difficulty in swallowing they felt shy, and as soon as possible , Miss Evelyn Waltz returned Sunday
spent
the
Christmas
vacation
a.
their
filled with pine pews, four feet
1 same, stretching their great long asked to be let out on some trivial to Rockville, Conn, after spending tne
with which he tells the stories he are
square, unpainted but time-stained homes here returned Monday to tr.eir Vinal, Chatles Rawley. Will Sheerer
The College has been invited to necks up and down, in and out, un excuse. Ar.cthtr time, as Charles had Christmas recess with her parent»
loved in his boyhood.
with narrow, uncomfortable seats on i esptetive schools: Miss Helen 31 eeper, and Fred Snow." (Those are men. not represent Bulgaria in the Model J til finally the food goes home! But been at a military school he was i Mr and Mrs. Alden Waltz.
Also during January a new volume three sides So high are the pewhorses.) Nelson Hall esq.. J P. De
Mrs. Alton Winchenbach and two
teacher at Normal School, Bridge- puty Collector of Customs, only one League of Nations Assembly, to be always they waddle down to the lake wearing a pair of military pants, and
by Masefield, called "Recent Prose," that
when in Massachusetts they signaled
small
children
were
wholly
in

Sadie and James cf West
water.
Mass.;
Miss
Arline
Makinen,
will be published, containing essays
arm, ar.d that his left. Could he drive held March 9-11. at Smith College and take a drink of water to wash a truck for a ride the driver mistak children
Waldcboro visited last Thursday with
.'tudent at Farmington Normal. Miss a horse? He could, and did. I have A delegation well informed on Bui- down the dry bread!
on the work of Shakespeare. Blake. visible.
When the door of the pew was Mary Sleeper, student at Gorham
A timid boy, afraid the swan.-in ing him for an officer halted with Mrs. Charles Geels.
Crabbe, Yeats, and other great
seen him driving a horse, cutting garian affairs will be selected from
closed the family was almost com Normal.
McClellan Eugley has returned
members of the International Re- grabbing the bread, will grab his fear and trembling. Finding such
writers.
tobacco
from
a
plug
(tobacco,
not
a
pletely isolated from the other wor Harold Rackllff who has been mak
• • • •
lations Club. The conference is held hand, drops the morsel before the was not the case he gave them a ride, home after several weeks visit witli
horse)
and
filling
his
pipe
at
the
annually
under
the
Carnegie swan can take it. Mr. or Mrs. and told them he feared an officer his son Walter in Jefferson. .
Gilbert Thomas, English journalist shippers. Infants were put to sleep, ing a short visit with his brother in same time.
Mrs. Waldron Masten. of Nutley, N
Foundation; Colby was the only Maine I Swan slowly reaches down to retrieve ior there was beer aboard his car.
and critic, has given us a splendid laid down on one of the seats, slum Massachusetts, returned Thursday.
Capt.
Levi
Hart,
master
mariner
boys are enjoying their vacation J-, spent the holidav with her parents
study of Masefield. In his book, bering peacefully undisturbed by the He was accompanied by Mr. and Mi s and a good sport. Elder Vinal. pastor college to be represented at the as- ! this legitimate "game." but too slow The
"John Masefield.” Thomas gives a voice of the speaker. As the church Clarence RaCkltff and Miss Geneva of the Baptist Church—he loved a sembly held at Brown University last .old, or young, fellow! Down swoops to the limit and will make their re- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oeele.
! Mrs. Lena Kaler and Mrs. Annio
' a gull, grabs the bread and away out turn journey by the same method.
vital impression of the man by con was not heated the women brought Wall. Clarence Rackiift is recuperat horse as well as his flock. Charles year.
, , , .
! Na-h of West Waldoboro ano Mrs.
• • • •
[ over the lake. Several times, while
centrated study of his most char foot-stoves or heated bricks to enable ing from a severe illness but will re Rawley (B’Juice) another sport. Will
i Mertie Booth of Kaler’s Corner ipent
turn to his work the last of this week. Sheerer, Poo Bah of the Harbor, and
William Arthur Ellingwood ol 11 was looking on. a tern or gull
acteristic work, rather than a super them the better to bear the cold.
Notes of the School
i Sunday with Mrs. Alfred Waltz
For many years the services were Mrs Bertha Holbrook who has em
Rockland, a member of the class ot actually snatched bread from a
ficial survey of all his plays, poems
owner
of
many
horses
in
his
day.
„ eik.i.i___ _
Mis. Matilda Eugley has been for a
and novels. The author divides his entirely in German and lasted four ployment in Freeport spent Friday Still with us. Fred Snow, village 1936 at Colby, has been pledged to swan's bill!
in^^^fe^flinmen^ne^ lR^Hh^a ffW d4yS With her dau«hter Mrs.
book into a long biographical sketch hours, but this was not as wearisome night and Saturday liere, guest of blacksmith and livery stable keeper. the Zeta Psi fraternity at the college.! Not only were gulls sailing about and entertainment Dec. 16 with 24 , irVjne Qenthner at Broad Cove
of Masefield, which adds much to as it might seem, for the sermons
J'
.
And now the scene Is all set. Fine "Pill" is a promising candidate for I on wing, but several were walking guests present, including Santa. This ! Mrs. John .,^1^ of West Wal.
our knowledge of the man; a consid were scholarly and eloquent dis
The annual installation of officer" sunny afternoon, ice clear, light air the Zeta basketball team, and being a [ about near the children, ever and progiam was given: Welcome. Ar doboro visited Mrs. William Gross.
courses.
Some
of
the
members
came
eration of his lyrics and ballads; the
of WessaweskMg Grange is scheduled | nor west. The entire Tenants Harbor good middle distance runner and an°d calling, in their shrill voices noid Chilcfe; recitations. My Favorite w7d“n^day‘of w"wert“
narrative poems; his prose and plays; from a great distance, bringing a f°U?ano
fed. Besides the swans there Tree, Martha Hastings; Santas Air
afid will be private.
police force is on duty under com- broad jumper, will be a welcome ad- j
lunch
or
dinner
with
them.
and a complete bibliography.
The School Board states that un- mand of Chief Harvey, to keep the dition to the chapter's track delega- were tame ducks and pigeons all ship. Henry Tolman; dialogue. The
Why .uffrr torture* from Rheuma• • • •
The religious exercises of the Sab less the person who did the writing ‘ course clear for the trotters
Twins. Carleton and Donald Taylor,
tion.
about
tl.m, Sciatica, Ncuritl*. Muicular
« • » •
Becoming tired with standing for recitations. I Like Winter. Vera Tol
Devotees of the poems of Emily bath were the one diversion these poor 011 ,tbe C*eslts ot the grammar sctiooi ] They drive onto tne marsh from the
Lameueu, Sprain* and Brultct when
people
enjoyed
from
the
never-end

METHYL BALM
Dickinson will read with interest
Ouy Raviart. Colby's exchange an hour or more. I wandered over w man; A Change. Donald Pushaw;
ouilding since school Closed makes | creek end. and up to the Beaver Dam
will bring almott In.tant relief?
"Emily Dickinson Face to Face" ing toil of wringing a living from the amends al once, ■’teps will be taken bridge. After considerable scoring the student from France, was the winner thc Chess Clubs building nearby in song. Full of St. Nick, Edna Carver.
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
b) v-rtha Dickinson Bian- soi. It is to be regretted that no to punish tlie culpr’t. An imprint of horses get away. Charles Rawley's of the 1932 fall tennis tournament at am°r>S the shuffle-boards, roque Agnes Lermond. Pauline King;
?J PARK ST,
ROCKLAND
Sent Po.t Paid on receipt of prlc*
chi, a new volume o. unpublished letters or diaries giving fuller details the handwriting has been made and horse breaks but he gets him trotting the college. Por this achievement. ! ooorts. card-tables, etc. the Mirror dialogue. Stars, Laura Bowley, Char
5#
cent*
18-Th-tf
letters notes of rtminiscencvs, the of these primitive days have come it will not be difficult to name the again. "Hi; look out;” two of 'em President Johnson presented him Eak<? recreation center - and play lene Taylor; recitation, Christmas
work of the poetess' niece, only living down to us.
«am«a’ winning only one, but
author. It is a serious offense and nearly come togefh.r. Nel Hall has with the silver loving cup which us
by the winner.
tbe champion che» and checker
person who ever saw Emily alive
there is a law against It.
Used Latin As Common Ground
the pole as they come to the turn, kept for one year
....
I players are here!
„-<‘h the exc pt;on of the Jenkins
More than 30 of the people of th> Charles Is on t*"1 outside. "Look out
The
first
pastor
of
the
new
church
Difficulty attended the selection ot1 °rcat is “SL Pete' for sports,
la. .ily.
was Rev. Frederick Augustus Rodol- village gave Mrs. F. K. Thomdyke a there, B'Juice. ,i you'll go over;" Well the "most outstanding and most green-benches, band concerts, recresurprise party Dec. 30 at her new he didn't, he came around all right on
phus
Benedictus
Ritz,
a
long
euphoni“The Roman Road and OtheT
valuable " player on the football team a£‘°n „ t^cks' <’Pen-alr
a"d
home, which was in the nature of a one runner.
this year, and as a result, two boys '*u£th“! ,The
do
Poems" by
by Robert Gittings, an Eng-, ous name, borne by one of his de- housewarming. The fact that it was
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